“AWAY FROM ROME” LEADER IS CONVERTED TO FAITH

i

Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

BY n i l ONS B OF
m LEDTO

Priests, Jews and Socialists are Objects
of Animosity

Former Minister- Says First Confession
^
Was Consoling

The peculiar spectacle o f Catholic Rome” movement in Bavaria.
In
ecclesiastics being openly insulted fact, hardly any o f the leaders o f the
and threatened in a community that attempted “ putsch" are either Cath
olics or Bavarians. They are, for the
is overwhelmingly Catholic has been
most part, foreigners who are ac
furnished in Munich as one of thei cepting Bavarian hospitality fo r the
results of the Hitler-Ludendorff ma- purpose o f creating disorder and at
chinations in Bavaria.
Bavaria 13 tempting to throw the country into
ordinarily classed as a Catholic na-l greater misfortunes,
tron and, indeed, the classification i^l Jews, Socialists and Catholic priests
correct, but it so happens that nearly form the oddly matched combination
every Bavarian leader o f the present' against which the animosity o f the
time is a non-Catholic and many of Hitlerites is indiscriminately directed.
them have been actively anti-Cath- Members o f the.se three classes are
olic.
openly insulted in the public streets
Dr. Von Kahr, the president, whosei evtfy day and numerous scurrilous
conduct has been a mystery both tq pamphlets attacking them are circuhis friends and opponents, is a ProJjlated widely.
The situation has
testant. General Ludendorff, it i.s reached a stage where the Central
well known, is an ardent protagonist Committee o f the Bavarian Catholics
o f Protestantism and has been known has deemed it necessary to issue an
to express distinctly anti-Catholie emphatic protest against the persesentiments. Hitler is an Austrian, cution of the Church and its priests
a non-Catholic who gained public no-; and to the threats which have been
tice as a promoter o f the “ Free From! Imade even against the Cardinal.
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Oklaboma Bisliop Over flilM Coivefts lo Failk
ii Eiglaiiil m Last Six Years
is Seriously III
Oklahoma City.— The Rt. Rev.
Theophile Meerschaert, Bishop o f Ok
lahoma, is seriously ill here in St. An
thony’s hospital. Bishop Meerschaert
is 76 years old. Two years ago he
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary o f
his ordination to the, priesthood. He
was consecrated in 1;891.

More than 60,00() persons have'm ore than 5,000 persons have been
been received into the Churph in Eng received by the priests at this church
land during the last six years. Father alone. The average was more than
.100 a year during the last quarter
Woodlock staled in the first of a century. In England, more than 800
series o f lectures on “ The Road to clergymen have “ come over” since
Rome.”
the Oxford movement, and since the
According to the baptismal register year 1910, 168 ministers have come
of the Farm street church o f the into the Church, Father Woodlock
Jesuits, he said, in the last sixty years said.

Legion Deiands Kesignation
. Bishop Walsh Sends
Ian Lktiirer as Chaplain (Jreetings to Papers Im Observe Silver Jubilee ^
of Ordination to Priesthood

t
« I

St. Louis.— Mr. Charles D. Me-j restrained at the meeting o f the exGehee, formerly pastor of the Havens I ecutive committee, the resolution
Street Methodist Episcopal church in’ stating that the Ku Klux Klan is an
this city and fpr some months a lec- un^American
'
'
organization. It is said
turer for the Ku Klux Klan, having that the first draft o f the resolution
received an appointment some days was “ too hot” for publication and
ago as a first lieutenant in the U. S. had to be revisecL^y the resolutions
Officers Reserve corps, to act as a committee.
chaplain, the executive committee of
Charles D. McGehee was very ac
the American Legion posts, at a meet tive as an advocate o f the Ku Klux
ing last week in Hotel Melbourne, Klan some months ago, and spoke in
passed a resolution, demanding his support o f it in his church, defying
resignation from the reserve corps.
the request o f his Bishop, Rt. Rev, W.
The resolution, copies o f which it F. McMurry, by whom he was openly
was decided to send to Secretary of censured. After a meeting with the
War Weeks, the Military Order o f the .Bishop, in the latter’s private office,
World War, and the officers of the re iMr. McGehee asserted that he had
serve corps, recites that inasmuch as 'been struck on the Jaw by Bishop McCharles D. McGehee ha^ displayed the jMurry, who denied the charge in the
most violent feelirig against certain press. McGehee started action against
creeds and races, and has fostered the Bishqp in a police court, but later
racial strife and hatred, he could not ^withdrew this, and prepared a brief
in time of war sincerely fulfill a chap jfor the church court. Finally, he re
lain’s service o f administering spiri signed his pastorate and was aptual comfort to soldiers, regardless of jpointed a field lecturer for the Ku
'Weed and sect. Indignation was un- Klux Klan.

Washington. .— Bishop Louis S.
Walsh, chairman of the department
of publicity, press and literature of
the National Welfare conference, has
extended the following Christmas and
New Year greeting to all the Catholic
newspapers and periodicals affiliated
with the department:
“ That the Lord may grant you a
bright, happy, fruitful Christmas and
New Year is the cordial wish and
friendly greeting o f Louis S. Walsh,
Bishop of Portland, to the director
and all (rfficials o f the press, pub
licity ana literature department of
the National Catholic VVelfare con
ference, and to all the Catholic per
iodicals affiliatelWto and in harmony
with the spirit pfJthe department,”

Bishop O’Reilly
Dies in Ireland

Scituate, Mass.— Revs. P. J. and
M. J. Buckley, twins, recently ob
served the 25th anniversary of their
ordination to the priesthood. Rev.
Patrick J. Buckley is pai>tor o f the
church o f St. Mary o f the Nativity

here and Rev. Michael J. Buckley is
pastor of SL John’ s church. East
Bridgewater.
They were born in Newburyport
and were educated in the public
schools there, after which they pre
pared for the priesthood.

Doctrine Controversy Threatens
Ejibipal Cathedrals’ Drives

Benedictine Celebrates Jubilee
of Ordination at Pueblo
The Rev. Edmund J. Butz, O.S.B., former parishioners who hold him in
for many yeats pastor o f St. Bene the highest regard and esteem. 'The
dict’s church in Florence and St. majority o f the years Father JSdmund
Michael’s parish in Canon City, but ha& been in fhe priesthood' have been
at present a member o f the faculty' spent in Fremont county, Colorado.
The jubiliarian' was celebrant of
o f the Benedictine monastery at Pu
eblo, on Monday, December L7, cele the Mass; Father Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.,
brated the 25th anniversary o f his was arch-priest; Rev. Thomas J. Wolelevation to the priesthood. A Sol- ohan, deacon; Rev. Urban Schintzemn High Mass was sung at the mon- hoffer, O.S.B., subdeacon, and Rev,
astery and other fitting events mark- Justin McKerqan, O.S.B., master of
ed the occasion. Father Edmund was'ceremonies. The children’s choir sang
the recipient o f scores of congratula-' the Mass. At noon, a big jubilee dintory letters and telegrams from hisjner was served at the priory.

Doctrinal dissentions in the Protes in which, it is alleged, he expressed
tant Episcopal Church centering disbelief in the Virgin Birth o f Christ.
around the controversy between fun As a result o f an investigation con
damentalists and modernists as to the ducted on behalf o f the Rt. Rev.
necessity for literal acceptance of the Harry T. Moore, Episcopal Bishop of
dogma o f the Virgin Birth of Christ, Dallas, charges of heresy were filed
threaten to imperil building cam against Dr. Heaton.
Dublin.— The Rt. Rev. Peter J. paigns for the construction of two of
That part of Dr. Heaton’s sermon
O’Reilly, former auxiliary Bishop of the largest churches in the United which has resulted in the charges
Peoria, 111., died here Tuesday, Dec. States. According to statements by against him was reported to Bishop
18, more than a year after he re modernist leaders, there will be little Moore as follows:
'
turned to Ireland to spend his last co-operation bn the part o f the lib
“ Consecrated Christians differ in
days in the land of his birth.
eral element in the Protestant Epis their interpretation o f ancient creeds.
Bishop O’Reilly was born in May- copal Church in the campaign for There are those who cling to the doc
nalty. Diocese of Meath, in 1850. He $15,000,000 needed, to complete the trine o f the Virgin Birth as physical
In the darkened hall o f St. Vin ation and to prevent its preaching was ordained to the priestho6d in Cathedral o f St. John the Divine in fact. There are those among us who
cent’s Cathedral in Vienna, where (iven from the grave union o f schis 1877 and consecrated a Bishop in New York, destined to be the largest believe that Jesus Christ was in all
stands the monument on the medieval matics with the Catholic Church. But 1900.
church in the United States and to things, and in every way, both God
grave o f the Emperor Frederick III, the Catholics came before the Rusrank sixth in size among the Cath and man, the incarnation o f God and
res's also on a high pedestal, in a man soldiers and secretly hid the rel
edrals of the world. The other church the son of Joseph.
PRIESTS RISK LIVES TO
Abolition o f child labor and at Renresentative Fairfield would progilded coffin, the body o f St. Josaphat ics in the barn.
“ This is my opinion, and there is
building which may suffer a set-back
ide uniform regulation o f marriage,
SAVE
LORD
FROM
FIRE
Kunczewicz, Archbishop of Polotsk, i The sergeant-major gave a detailed
as a result of doctrinal controversies room, in the church both for those tempts to curb the evils growing out divorce, and legitimation o f children
lighted with the rays o f innumerable account o f this information to the
of
the
diversity'of
state
laws
on
mar
is the National Cathedral o f Mount who must reconcile theology with re
throughout the United States. Under
New York.— Risking their lives in St. Alban’s in Washington. This
candles.
Many Catholic pilgrims chapter of the Cathedral o f Lemberg
ligion and for those who religion is riage and divorce will occupy promi the terms of this bill, two witnesses
come to this church daily to pray be ih Galicia. Two prelates were im a fire which Saturday destroyed the building, a small part of which‘ has theology.”
nent places in the discussions of the would be required firsvalidate a mar
fore it,
mediately sent to Biala. On digging Immaculate Conception church in the been erected, will,. Episcopal authori
The smouldering controversy was
A .strange history is linked with at the place indicated, the coffin, Bronx, three priests disregarded ties assert, be the second largest fanned to a flame last Sunday when present session of congress. Although riage ceremony, l ic e n ^ would have
these venerable relics of the sainted sealed, with the saint’s relics, was warnings o f firemen and rescued the church building in the United States. the Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks, rector the session is still in its infancy and to be obtained in the county wherein
the senate has not yet completed its the woman lives and would be'issued
steel tabernacle containing the Holy As planned it will be longer than the of
Archbishop, the three hundredth an Hound.
St.
Bartholomew's Episcopal
niversary o f whose death as a marytr ' Negotiations took place between Host from the smouldering ruins. shrine now being erected on the church in New York, entered his pul organization, there have been numer only after two weeks’ notice'had been
to Christian unity in Eastern Europe the German and Austrian authorities Scores o f women knelt in prayer i^rounds of the Catholic university, pit stripped of his priestly vestments ous bills and resolutions introduced given and. the applications publicly
posted. The legal age would be .set
is nov/ being celebrated by the Cath 0f occupation, with the result that the while others, including police and fire Dut the latter will be much wider and clad in the robes of a doctor of on the subjects mentioned.
There have been eight joint resolu at eighteen for men and sixteen for
olics o f Vienna along w,ith other Cath relics were removed from the theater men, stood with bared heads in the and probably o f a greater cubic ca divinity, to defend Dr. Heaton’ s
tions and one bill introduced in the women where the consent of parents
olics of Eastern Europe. •
df war to Vienna, and preserved with crowd.
pacity. A campaign for $10,000,000 position. Dr. Parks bitterly denoun
The fire, which started at the rear for the erection o f the Mount St. Al ced the selection o f an obscure rector house of representatives proposing a or guardians is givqn, or twenty-one
After the German soldiers marched ^ e greatest respect in the Church
constitutional amendment that would for nxen and eighteen for women
into Russian Poland at Biala early in o f St. Barbara belonging to the Greek of the ^Itar from an unknown cause, ban’s Cathedral is now under way.
in Texas for trial on this issue involv give congress the power to legislate without such consent. Under the pro
the World war, a Polish sergeant- Uniats. The precious treasure ar destroyed costly sacramental vessels,
So far, approximately $750,000 has ing the controversy between modern against child labor. Two similar joint posed law, a license to marry could
major of the German army was quar rived in Vienna July 17, 1916, and altar draperies and vestments. The been raised for thisaund in Washing ism and fundamentalism. He defied
resolutions have been introduced in not be issued to an insane person, im
tered with a peasant. One day the was received with fitting ceremony. loss was $30,000.
ton alone where the personal popu the fundamentalists to bring heresy the senate. These proposals for legis becile, pauper, epileptic or feeble
peasant took the sergeant- major ‘ After the escape o f the well known
larity o f Bishop James E. Freeman charges against himself or some other
aside and asked him with an air of Archbishop of the Ukraine, Count ANNIVERSARY MASS FOR has contributed largely to the success prominent adherent of modernism, lation are all o f the same general minded person, nor to one afflicted
tenor, all but one proposing to au with tuberculosis or a social disease,
mystery:
Szeptyckij, from his long Russian im PRIEST NEXT WEDNESDAY o f the drive.
But, since approxi suggesting the name o f Bishop Law thorize congress to prohibit or regu nor for the marriage of persons vvith“ Are you a schismatic or a Cath- prisonment, a commisaoh was formed
mately $9,000,000 of the $10,000,000 rence of Massachusetts.
late the employment of persons under in specified degrees o f kinship. Mar
|olic?”
to examine the remains. This com
Announcement has been made that
There will be an anniversary High fund must be raised outside of the
After he was assured that the sol mission opened the coffin August 29, Mass at the Cathedral on Wednesday District o f Columbia, there is some the Modern Churchmen’s Union, an eighteen years of age. It is.provided riages between persons of different
dier was a Catholic, the peasant said 1917, at St, Barbara, and in the morning, January 2, at 8 o’clock for apprehension as to the effect which organization of 500 Protestant Epis that this result be accomplished by races would be held invalid.The bill would authorize the issu
to him;
presence o f the Archbishop, the the Rev. C. F. O’Farrell, former pas the modernist-fundamentalist con copal clergmen, will finance and con- conferring upon the federal govern
ment jurisdiction concurrent with ance o f an interlocutory decree of di
“ Since you are a Catholic, I’ ll let Bishops o| Przemysl and Luck, the tor of Holy Family church, who died troversy may have on the financial
( Continued on Page 3)
that of the states with the reservation vorce with a prohibition o f marriage
you into a secret. We have with us Vienna SiWfragan, Dr. Pfluger, and from injuries received in an automo fortunes of the Cathedral in the na
that the states may make additional of either party within one year, for
a Holy One.” And pointing at an old tjhe Provincial of the Greek Uniat bile accident on New Year’s day last tional capital.
laws desired which do not impose five specified reasons and for no
barn, he continued: “ There inside. St. Basilian order, *a dead body in a good year.
i
A statement by the Rev. Dr. Karl
standards o f age and employment others.
Josaphat has .been buried since 1873, ^ t e o f preservation was found,
Three joint resolutions have been
Reiland, rector o f St. George’s Epis
conditions less stringent than those
when the Russians would have stolen dressed in Greek Episcopal garb.
CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
copal church in New York and a
imposed by federal law. One joint introduced so far in the house which
■his remains.”
' The initials o f the name, Josaphat
resolution introduced in the house by would confer upon congress, through
GET LARGE BEQUESTS leader of the modernist faction, indi
The peasant went on to say tlmt Kunczewicz, Archbishop of Polotsk,
cates
the
extent
to
which
the
contro
Representative Rogers of Massachu a constitutional amendment, the right
the saint, whose bones were hidden
embroidered in letters of gold
setts proposes to give congress the to legislate on matters concerning
New Y ork.^L arge bequests to re versy has interfered with the work
in the barn, had been a great Catholic on the canonicals, giving added proof
right to regulate employment o f all marriage and divorce. Two of these
Archbishop in Russia, who had df the authenticity of the body found ligious and charitable institutions are of financing the completion of the
women and o f all persons under resolutions carry the provis'o that
preached everywhere to. the schis-I'Rhysicians present at the opening of made in the will o f Mrs. George T. Cathedral o f St. John the Divine. Dr.
any state may exclude any or all
Reiland said:
twenty-one years o f age.
Slade,
daughter
of
the
late
James
J.
matics the union with the CatholicJ^e coffin also found! in examining
Identical Kills introduced in the causes for absolute divorce or pro
“ There is one aspect of this discusMadrid.— A decree was signed last
church, later on being murdered b y'th e body, that the death wound was HiU n f St. Paul. The will disposes of
hibit remarriage insofar as- its own
fanatics. The schismatics would not daused by an axe. The skull showed _ sonal property and real estate of fdon which will cut deep in this dio- week by King Alfonso awarding the senate and house of representative?
permit him to rest even in the grave, distinctly that the blow had piercef the total value of $1,565,000. A gift xese. A $15,000,000 drive for the Order o f Carlos III to Cardinal Gas- respectively by Senator Capper and citizens or residents are concerned.
the Russian government ordering th e' i|. The left hand was missing, fiav- o f $60^00 to St. Mary’s hospital, O^thed.ral is practically .dead, as far parri. Papal secretary o f state, along
removal of the corpse by main force ihg been sent to Rome in 1867 at the Rochester, Minn., and $25,000 to the as, liberal churchmen are concerned. with Prime Minister Mussolini o f It
Church o f St. Mary’s-of-the-Lake at Some of us, will not lift voice or hand aly, Thann Di Revel, Italian minister
in order to withdraw it from vener-l 1
(Continued on Page 3.)
White Bear, Minn., are among the to build, a costly monument to a Dal of Marine, and the Duke of Aosta.
las decalogue. We are not interested
items.
Funeral services for Mrs. Slade in a $15,000,000 fabric for funda
were held Monday of last week in the mentalism and large cathedral for a
Church of St. Paul the Apostle here. literal creed does not inspire us. We
Archbishop Dowling of St. Paul was ‘dishonest men’ cannot be -asked to
the celebrant of the Solemn Mass of handle money for that purpose.”
Requiem, and was assisted by the Rev.
Dr. Reiland’s reference to the “ Dal
Thomas Burke, C.S.P., archpriest; las decalogue” hits at the immediate
the Rev. John J. Burke, C.S.P., dea causes o f the present outburst of hos
Chicago.- Archbishop George W. Jeensen, are carrying to the supreme
con; the Rev. William B. Martin, sub tilities between the fundamentalists
Mundelein, through his attorneys, has court the ruling o f a lower court ap
deacon; the Rev. Humphrey Moyni- and the modernists; namely, a pas
proving the plea o f the birth control
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith of St. that there' will be a meeting o f the han o f S t Paul and the Rev. James toral letter adopted by the EpiscoCologne. Dec. 15.— The Rev. Dr asked to be made a party with the lers for a mandamus writ to compel
Francis de Sales’ parish received this, Denver conference to be called about H. Ryan of Washington, as deacons
p^alian House of Bishops at Dallas, Kremers, “ minister of cults” in the city officials in the court fight to the city officials to grant to the pro
week the appointment as field secre ^ e second week of January. Father o f honor; and the Rev. Lawrence Texas, last month and the impending so-called “ Rheinische Republik,” has prevent the establishment o f a group posed institutions, a license, which
tary of the Catholic Students’ Mission' Smith has been active in mission work Ryan, rector o f the Cathedral o f St trial for heresy o f the Rev. Dr. L. W. been suspended from the exercise of of club women and others of a “ par the city officials refused on the
crusade. Father Smith will be {he.-Hor some time, as he is a charter mem- Paul, Minn., as master of ceremonies Heaton, rector o f Trinity Episcopal his ecclesiastical functions, including ents’ clinic,” which is held to be a ground that the proposed clinic, was
representatiye o f the national organi-, S eT sifth e St. Thomas’ Mission soci- Archbishop Hayes and Bishop Dunn church o f Fort Worth, Texas, on the right to celebrate Mass, according birth control institution in the city. a move “ against public policy, and
zation in this district.
qty, haVmg^erved fo r one term as o f New York were in the sanctuary____
■The city officials, headed by Mayor the laws of God,” and evil in its
charges brought as a result of a ser to announcement made on behalf of
The new director has announced 1ijresident oTlhat organization.
during the celebration o f the Mass. ^mon he delivered lasy Palm Sunday, the Bishop of Munster.
Dever and Health Commissioner Bun- teachings. .

How Remains of Sl Josaphaf
Were Found Duriuir War Told

i

When in 1897 the “ Los von Rom” worldly character o f the demagogic
propaganda for Protestantism, he re
turned to his native Saxony to con
tinue his pastoral work. But the im
from
Germany, there appeared, pressions gathered in Catholic Aus
among the numerous Protestant min tria gave him no rest. Thereafter, he
isters who poured into Austria, the occupied himself thoroughly with
Rev. John Albani, D.D. He came from Catholic doctrine. He made a zealous
Saxony and boasted o f being a des study of the writings o f St. Ignatius
cendant of the ancient Italian noble of Loyola, whose spiritual exercises
family to which Pope Clement IV and he made the subject of a book.
several Cardinals belonged. Dr. Al
“ The outbreak o f the war,” he
bani was a passionate representative
o f the Protestant cause, and the writes, “ caused me to make a still
Catholic journalists of Austria clashed more earnest examination of the con
with him repeatedly. He caused con dition o f affairs and a thorough s e lf-'
siderable mischief by his proselytiz examination. How self-reliant the
ing activities among the liberal citi Catholic priests seemed at their Mass,
zens o f several towns who had long in comparison with the Protestant sol
before been alienated from the Cath diers depending on the sermon and
measuring, according to it, the value
olic Church.
o f their ecclesiastical community.
The “ Los von Rom” movement ALso in the sphere of war supersti-,
failed pitiably in Austria. Some Pro tions and their suppression, the Cath
testant churches, built then and olic Church showed to advantage.
empty now, and a few thousand “ New
“ When I gave the Lord’s S u p p ^
Protestants” who have nothing in
from
morning to night to an entire
common with their adopted religion
except the mere name, are all that re infantry regiment shortly before the
main. Among those who have recog march of my division toward Verdun,
nized that movement as a mistake, I was forced to look into many hun
strangely, enough, is its one-time fiery dreds o f downcast faces and but few
promulgator, the former Protestant cheerful ones. I must confess that
minister, Albarii. He who had been a there were not two out o f two thou
jjassionate adversary of Rome has now sand men who had a positive and sat
become an adherent of Rome, a faith isfactory conception o f what they cel
ful and zealous son o f the Catholic ebrated. It was then that I formed a
firm resolution that, iL God showed
ChurchT
Dr. Albjyfti has written a history of me the way, I would not restrain my
his conversion. After having been self from going beyond the limits of
sorely disappointed during his activ my Church, if need be, in order to
(Continued on Page 6)
{
ity in Austria because of the purely

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as (Away from Rome) movement broke
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News Service. out in Austria, inspired by political
agents and financed with subsidies
----------«»
.
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Child Labor and Divorce Bills
to Be Diseased by Conpss

Cardinal Gasprri
Decorated by Spain

Arciidiop Asks to Join in
Bishop Suspends
CkicagG Birth Control Suit
“Minister of Cults”

Rev. Gregory Smitli) New Field
Secretary of Mission Crusade

__
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ilcaifemy Students
Give Two Playsl

Thursday, December 27, 1^23.

School Chililren Give Xmas
Entertainment in Pueblo
Gift to Ckrcli

CARD party planned
AT ARVADA MONDAY
Arvada.— On Monday eVenlrty, De
cember thirty-first, the parishioners
o f this parish will watch the old Vear
out and the new year in at a card
party given by the Ladies’ Aid* A
feature o f the evening wilt bft a chile
supper, which is included in the loW
admittance charge.
The first Christmas tree party in
long time was given for the chil
dren last Sunday afterftoon in the
parish hall. The children and a few
of the grownups staged an entertain-,
ing program, and each child was made
glad with a large sack o f candy, given
by Father Benedict.
The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Martelon was baptized last Sun
day niorning. The boy was given the
nartife of George Fred Martelon. Mrand- Mrs. Otto Schneider acted as
god parents.

Canon City.— On Wednesday eveSterling.— The Young Ladies soTrinidad.— The annual fair for Sifter Sophia. At 7 o’clock the K. of
leave St. Maty’ s hospital last week
(J Patrick’ s Parish)
Holy Trinity parish which was held on C.i attended Mass in a body and re ning of last week the students o f Mt. daljty recently presented to the
Pueblo.—/-The Christmas spirit was after an illness o f several weeks.
Dec. 11 to Dec. 15 was very success ceived Communion. The 8 o’ clock ,St. Scholastica’s academy gave a de- church a large and beautiful ciborium in the air fit St. Patrick’s school this
The funerfil of Mrs. Johanna
ful. Good crowds attended the fair Mass was the children’ s. Low Masses lightful entertainment consisting o f whifch was used for the first time Sun- week before the great feast and each Kenealy was held Saturday morning.
. . . . .
i. grade had its own little party be Father Neenan sang the Re.guiem
each night, and a very enjoyable time w^re said at 8:45, 9:15 and 9:45. tw'o plays and several musical num- day morning.
was had by all. The_ sum of $2,600 High Mass ■\?as celebrated at 10:30 bers. The first play was a clever com-1 Mrs. C. E. Mueller and twin daugh- fore entering upon the -Winter vaca Mass,
•Was realized. Mrs. Littnecker was in with a sermon in Spanish. Mt. Carme: edy, “ The Toy Shop,” presented by ters were discharged from the Ster- tion. On Wednesday the pupils of
Class leaders St. Patrick’s school,
charge.
The Chevrolet car was ckiurch celebrated midnight Mass the children o f grades in a most en-jling hospitel Saturday.
grades three and four displayed a Pueblo: twelfth grade, Cecelia Lidle,
;
oyable
manner.
The
opening
scene
St.
Anthony
s
schoo*
will
re-open
awarded to Miss Mela Maga; the wjth Father Ziccardi as celebrant.
Eleventh
diversity o f talent in their Christmas 95.4; Marie Balias, 95.
washing machine went to Harry S]|>ecial music was furnished by a spe showed Puck and the fairies break- on January s^ond
playlet, “ The Children’s Dream.” The grade, Anna Lidle, 96.2; Mary Petros,
ing into Santa Claus’ toy shop. The
,Mrs. John Frank, who is a patient
Schoff; the Shetland pony to Mrs- A. cial choir.
childlren showed a marked ability and 95.7; Mary Manzanares, 95.7; Rachel
On Thursday morning, Dec. 27, dolls and toys, in all their gay Christ- at the Sterling hospital, is improving. careful training in the . elocution, Culig, 95.5; Louise Grady, 95.5; Tenth
Shields o f Alamo, Colo.; the leather
,mas
finery,
were
awakened
by
their
Funeral
services
were
held
Friday
rocker to Miss Bickett and the dress Sister Mary Gertrude will celebrate
singing and dancing. The babies en grade, Lorine Spiess, 96.3; Alice
ing table to Mrs. R. R. Resch. Many h ir golden jubilee of her reception magic wands, and the mysteries o f 1for Antonio Gallegos, seven months tertained their parents and the older Vogt, 95.6; Margaret Clynes, 95.5.
toyland
were
soon
revealed
in
their
old,
whose
accidental
death
occurred
attractive booths w ere. arranged in into theforder of the Charity sisters.
Ninth grade, Isabel Gribben, 94.1;
. pupils on Friday -with singing and Eileen Fettiter, 94.1; Bertha Culig,
the hall and a great number o f dif Sister Gertude has spent the past sev- gay festivities. Puck, the leader of IThursday.
dancing and closed their number with
the
fairies,
was
played
by
Louise
Thomas
Slintson
o
f
Kansas
City
is
eiial years at Holy Trinity school.
ferent articles were disposed of.
that old, yet ever newrepresentation 93.7; Daniel Connelly, 93. Eighth
Th*Oldest and Moat Raliabl* Aganta
Father Lonergan -wishes^o thank ! Programs o f music at Holy Trinity Hampton in a delightful manner, spending the holidays with relatives o f the Nativity, a scene best depicted grade, Anna Kelly, 95.9; Russell
for Hdtal Help in th* Weat
^
,
liait and F^ale Help Sant Et*i7all the men and womOn whir worked apd Mt. Carmel churches were ren Betty Schaeffer, Rhoda Fox, Lillian ifi Sterling.
Sabo, 94.2; Elsie Skiff, 93.9; Lillian
by
the
innocent
little
ones.
Santa
McCoy and Mabel Smith were her
The members o f the Young Ladies
wkait wh«n R. R. Far* li Advanaad.
and all who in any way contributed dered as follows:
Lally, 93.- Seventh grade, Elsie Sajeay little fairy helpers and dressed sodality took care of sevefal poor visited their class room later and
' Mt. Carmel Church.
to make the fair the success it was.
bel,
92;
Monica
Werth,
90;
Helen
treated them out of his well filled
The feast of Christmas was fittingly Mass: Adoration and procession of in their filmy gowns o f blue and tin- families during the Christmas season, sack.
Various mothers helped to dagger, 90; Eileen McMinn, 89; Julia
celebrated in Holy Trinity and Sit. the Holi' Infant; “ Adeste Fideles, sel made such charming fairies it was I Mrs. Einar Dahl of Great Falls, make the day a memorable one and Gribben, 89; June Abell, 89. Sixth
cl. XVI. Saec.; “ Holy Night,” no wonder the dolls and toys all came Mont., is recuperating from a major Mrs. Dr. Vogt sent a baby doll to grade, Mary E.- Costello, 93.5; Wil
Carmel churches. At Holy Trinity
aydn; “ Gesu' Bambino,” Pietro A to life. They were dainty and grace- operation which she underwent at the each little girl and a clown to each liam Mahoney, 93.4; Helen Hoffman.
the first Mass, which was Solemn
on; “ Kyrie,” “ Gloria,” Ziccardi ful dnd followed their leader. Puck, Sterling hospitel, Saturday. Mrs. Dahl ^
High, was celebrated at 5:30, with
It was hard to say who was the Fifth grade, Mary Quinn,-91.5; Ruby
MAIN 4M
1S26 LAlUlllUl
8i)ecial music under the direction of short sermon in English, Italian anc in bringing happiness to the dolls in h s a n ie ^ of Mrs. C. J. Latta.
Dsaest-, Cold.
I
Rosemary Latta, who is a stu- h ^ p ie f, the big-hearted woman who Cissell, 91.4; Harold Bowlds, 89.6.
janish; “ Jesu Redemptor Omnium,” the shop
Batab, 1HS4, Hr*, Jr WUt*| PVaV*
The second play, “ Whv the Chimes dent at Loretto Heights college, is proved her generous spirit or the Fourth grade, Frances Damico, 95.9;
avanello; “ Ninna Nanna,” Perosi
<1
'I
little ones who were proud of their Marie Thomas, 95.6; Georgie Mario
Rang,”
was
more
elaborate
in
its
set-[spending
her
Christmas
vacation
at
‘ jCredo,” “ Sanctus,” “ Benedictu.s,”
Adrell, 95.4, Third grade, Leonard * t 4 * * 4 4 * * * * * * 4 4 * 4 * * * 4 * 4 4 * *
] [ For your next Dance, Party or
new possessions.
‘’Agnus Dei,” Ziccardi; “ Cor Jesu,” ting and serious in nature, bringing the home o f her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
St. Patrick’s basketball team de McCormick, 91.9; Edna Stewart, 91.5:
•>
Bazaar, get the best.
out the beauty and meaning of the C-J-,Latta. Others wh^o are home for
Magri;
“
Tu
Scendi
Dalle
Stelle,”
dei
I<
John Sullivan, 91.2; Jessie Coe, 91.2,
FOLLY t h e a t e r
Christmas tide, and the true spirit o f the holidays are Miss Eulalia Reagan, feated the A T 0 frat five of Boulder
Eiguori.
<•
Second grade, Raymond Caten, 96:
by
a
store
of
20
to
18.
The
game
was
WA5H1NQTON
and filND 5T$.
love
revealed
in
the
deeds
o
f
a
humwho
attends
Loretto
Heights
acad<■
! Holy Trinity Church. Processional
played on the Central gym floor, be Mary Sene, 95; Reba Woodward
•■
ble
lad,
Holger.
This
was
played
by
emyj
Franms
Byrne,
who
is
a
student
hymn,
“
Hail,
Babe
o
f
Bethlehem,
)I
fore a crowd of spectators that taxed 94.5.
Mechelaere, Mrs. Archey McCoy, solO' older girls and executed in a very im- at the W e r s i t y of Colorado, and the capacity o f the space reserve^
Chailgefi Sutur* !
11 'Music Furnished for AH
pressh%
manner.
The
scene
o
f
the
Lucille
Kinney,
who
is
attending
ist; Bordese’s Mass in G Minor: “ Ky
for onlookers.
Coach Withers is
Occasions
(Sacred Heart Pariah)
ric,” “ Gloria,” Credo;” offertory humble peasant home was in marked
^ J?
„
day, Sunday, Tuesday,
grooming his charges for a game with
' ; Rates
Phone
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary so
‘fAdeste Fideles,” Novello; “ Sanctus, contrast to the splendor and beauty 1 Mrs. J. J. Cunningham delightfully Centennial high school next Friday
ciety
entertained
the
children
o
f
the
Reasonable
York 3190
‘‘ Benedictus,’ ’ “ Agnus Dei;” Christ o f the cathedral on their certain entertained guests at mah jongg night. The team has won every game
atid Thursday,
parish to a Christmas tree Sunday
mas carols; “ Brightest and Best of Christma^ eve so many years ago. The Thursday afternoon,
played this year. What about your afternoon. A splendid program was
each week
he Sons o f the Morning,” Coombs, tableau of singers and the groups at L
* <f* f * t * 4 4 4 * * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ **' * race Aiello; violin selection; “ Glory the crib was one o f unusual beauty Scottsbluff are spending the holidays season ticket? Judging by the at given by the children. Presents were
tendance Friday night the support given to all children present by tho
Thee, Oh God This Night,” Bird and most impressive in every particu-Ki- ™
^
^ o f the team by the people is increasALWAYS A GOOD
ladies and some children, who through
clen Robinson; “ The Choirs of iat. Holger, acted by Miss Berl Lip- Counley and Mr. and Mrs. X. Toilhon.
illness
were
not
able
to
be
present,
ing.
pincott,
and
Steen,
W
y
e
d
by
Mary
L
afternoon
the
children
of
eaven Still Bless the Morn,” Diel
PROGRAM
Mrs. W. B. McMinn was able to were sent presents by the ladies
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ; [ tnann, solo and chorus; “ The Answer Elizabeth Hilvert, were peasant lads j St. An^thony s school gave a very
Charge.
who lamented the fact that they were delightful program which a large
Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo. , ing Hills o f Palestine,” Murray, cho
Miss Jane Wolohan, who has been
rus; “ Truly He Taught Us to Love unable to visit the cathedral on number o f parents and friends at- SPRINGS’ BASKETBALL
4 Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo,
in
Denver taking treatments, has re
Christmas
eve;
for
Holger,
grieving,
jtfuded.
A
Christmas
tree
dlstribuTEAM BEATS VICTOR turned
♦
" One Another,” Adams, Mrs. George
home and is very much im
Atkinson; “ Pear Not! I Bring Tidings feels that something very unusual t‘ un <)£ candy concluded the program,
proved.
will happen. But he resigns himself ; The following musical progratU was
o f Great Joy,” Boez, chorus.
Colorado Springs.— The swiftest
Mr. John Langdon o f Denver will
to his unhappy fate, staying at home ^•'‘en for the Mass at 6 o’clock Christ- basketball game of the season was
spend the holidays -yvith his parents,
to
care
for
a
chance
stranger
that
P”
us
morning.
tt
j
L ITT LE SISTERS SHARE
played Saturday morning, December Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Langdon.
IN $500,000 ESTATE came begging at the door. Charity, , i'^ 'P ^ ^ ig h t ,’ ’ M. Haydn; sung 22, when the St. Mary’s six met Vic The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
; Morristo-wn, N. J.— After providing the stranger, was very well played by p y St. Anthony;s high school students tor high school on the St. Mary’s J. J. Fifinigan, who h®s been very
with orchestra bells, vio- court. The score at the end of the
ia trust fund of $50,600 for his house- Irene Reilly. Steen, with his Uncle
ill, is now improving.
ikeeper, the residue of an estate o f Bertai, Marian Grossman, leave H o i- |Lus and organ,
first half was 9-6 In Victoris favor
Offertory—
“
Adeste
Fidelis,”
se•$500,000 left by Dr. John Duncan gar and proceed to the services. Later
but during the next fifteen minutes
(S t. Leander’ s Parish)
Emmet is -willed to the Little Sisters Charity takes Holgar, arriving in llected.
the St. Mary’s girls displayed a bit
Mass
in
honor
o
f
St.
Vincent,
by
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fredrick Schultz were
o f the Poor and the Society for the time to see the king, the rich lady,
of their Irish grit and when the
ColfaM and Ogden
the young girl, the scholar and cour }J. Wiegand, children’s choir.
Propagation o f the Faith.
whistle blew at the end o f the game baptized Dec. 12. Mrs. Chas. Baum
tiers approach the foot o f the C h ristL
to the World’ s the Blue and White came out victor whs sponsor.
Child and give their fine gifts in hopes I
Father Koenen, with ious, the score being 12-11. This
Lorine Francis, infant son o f Mr.
that the long silent chimes w ou ld ^ ^ e s tr a accompaniinent
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
ame -was the sevetith victory for the and Mrs. Raymond Gtaff, was bap
tized Dec. 20. The sponsors were
December 29, 30, 31
again,ring out their message to t
h
e
k
°
^i***^^ It. Mary’s girls.
world But
Bot the
thP chimes
ehimes remain
remain silent
Clement Booz and Mrs. Frank Kron
world.
silent ^ass Christmas day Was rendered as
A
very
clever
entertainment
was
TH OM AS M EIGHAN
vitter.
until Holgar, his heart full o f woti- follows:
“ Silent Night,” selected, Mias'Win given by the “ little folk” o f St
in “ W O M A N PROOF”
The
teachers
and
pupils
of
the
par
derous love and humility, hesitfttingly
Mary’s school, Friday afternoon in
kneels at the crib and gives his five nie Garrison.
the church auditorium. It was beau odhial school are enjoying a vacation
“
Kyrie
and
Gloria,”
Fiske’s
Mass
extending from Dec. 21 to Jan. 2.
pennies as his offering. A t once the
tifully presented and the small par
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zarp, who for
Tuesday, Wednesday dttd Thurschimes ring out in a joyous refrain in •G.
ticipfints deserve great credit for
and an angel appeares and explains I p
Benedictus, their wonderful work. Sahta made the past three months have been -sdsdsy, Jan. I, 2, 3
itlng relatives in Nebraska and Iowa,
that his was the perfect gift. All dur^ass^ in F.
his
appearance
and
was
most,
gener
A ^ u s Dei,’ ’ Fi.ske’s Mass in G.
HAROLD LLOYD
returned to their home in Pueblo last
ing this scene the girls in tableau
ous to each little tot.
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
week.
in “ W H Y W O R R Y ”
s-Weetly sang the beautiful Christmas!, Offertorj’— “ .ATleste Fideles,” seMrs.
CHara
Dodd
o
f
this
city
and
.
" No n S»ctarian"
eriaV* IlGCwCQ.
George, the thr^e?ffiqnth-old son of
songs, which added much to the subSopranos: Mrs. L. N. Mathieu, Lulu John Querallia of St. Louis were mar Mr. and Mrs. Geoi Putao, died Sun
lifiie
nature
of
the
story.
Mrs.
Wm.
Where Service Means More Than a Mere Word
Koehler, Thelma Mentgen, Mrs. J. E. lied Wednesday aftemooji at the rec day, Dec. 23.. T h e lfi^ r a l took place
Manley directed both plays.
Friday, Jan. 4th
Scully, Marguerite Mentgen, Winnie tory o f St. Matyjs churbh, the cere on Monday afterwe^i at 2 o’ clock
Speer Blvd. and.Shirman
South 272
Garrison, Lulu Mentgen, Katherine mony being performed by the Rt,
Patricia,
infantVdaughter
of
Mr.
; “ TH E E A G LE ’ S F E A TH E R ”
MARYKNOLLERS BUILDING Mentgen, Lucille Burke. Altos: Mrs Rev. Msgr. Raber.- ■''' ’
and Mrs. Damien Ducy, was baptized
A Tingling Action Picture
Mrs. Otto Lutz, who has been
IN EARTHQUAKE AREA
E. Middlestadt, Mrs. Calvin W.
Dec. 16. The snonsors were Mr. and
patient
at
Cragmor
fo
r
several
Cheairs, Mrs. Olof Jacobson, Doris
Mrs. Andrew McGoVern
Maryknoll.— A letter received at Mentgen and Eva Koehler. Tenors: months, will return to her home in
Council
Bluffs,
la.,
the
latter
part
Maryknol! from a priest in Japan John Ddrfmeister and Mary Mentgen.
states: “ Three out o f the four par Basses: W. H. Giacomini and L. G. o f this week.
Misses Rose Ripley, Margaret Bens
ishes of Tokyo, which were destroyed Giacomini. Organ; Mayetta Toohey.
CLEANERS AjND DYERS j^Yark 5600
on September 1, have already built Violin: Arthur LeBIane; Clarinet: berg and Anna New, students at Lo
huts or sheds which are used as emer William Estelle. Director; Lawrence rotto Heights college, returned home
Special, Sweater* 50c. E. Colfax at Marion
last Saturday to spend the holidays
gency churches. The regular parish G. Giacomini.
Ladies* V elvet D resie* P ry C U an ^«
O n t week only.
with their parents.
services take place in these building.^.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott are the par
The three pastors live there, sur XMAS ENTERTAINMENT
ents of a son, born Sunday, Dec. 23
REAMERY
rounded by ruins. These buildings
A T GRAND JUNCTION
Miss Margaret^Tucker o f Denver
are extremely rudimentary, but, on
because your car has a broken windshield
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
is spending the holidays with friends
account o f the high cost o f material
Grand
Junction.—
The
Christmas
in
this
city.
'
or your Sedan a broken windo-ft’. Just
and labor in Japan, they were very
ETory thiDff good to eat fn t!i« dairy Una. Dirtet frovt prodaoer to consumer.
Miss Rose Bindewald o f Loretto
expensive— from two to three thou tree entertainment given by the chib
Phone South 8456
66 S. Broadway
drive
to 23rd and Blake and our experts
dren o f St. JosephM school provec Heights college is in the city, the
sand dollars each.
very
successful.
The
three-act
play
will
repair
it in a Jiffy.
guest
o
f
her
sister,
Sistet
Evangelista
“ W’ ith conditions as they are, it will
be very difficult to build up these and the Christmas tree were the main
ECORATING
of working space and Zip Service.
missions. Fortunately the churches at features of the evening. Candy waS SHRINE BLESSED AND
^aANCROFT DECORATING CO.
OPENED IN BRONX
Segikuchi (where the Archbishop re given out to the children. .
sides) and at Azabu were not badly
2408 E. Colfax
Phone YotSi 808
damaged. Nevertheless, several thou
The new shrine o f St. Simon Stock,
I Decorations.
Painters’ Supplies.
House Painters.
Work Goaranteed.
, Estimates Chterfully Given
sand yen will have to be paid out for
the patron of the Church of St. SrmO»
ecessary repairs. The mission of
Stock in the Bronx, was opened and
/
'Okyo will, therefore, have difficul
blessed with solemn ceremony last
Phone*
23rd and Blake
Main 318
RUGS
ties for some time to come. It will
Sunday. The shrine is ^he only one
Yo
'a ^
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
have to build six large churches, two
of its kind in America, tlfe group of
tt(|V
Colfax and Marion
PROMPTNESS.
PURITY AND ACCURACY
o f which will have to be at Yoko
figures having been ffsfVea by
hama.
Catholic Woodworkef-s’ society
Trentine, Italy.
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
The relics o f the saint have been
PRIEST AND CHILDREN
Irish minion now has one of venerated in the church since Jts
J. W. HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
FIGHT CHURCH BLAZE theThe
best equipped vicariates in the foundation, and many requests have
1630 WelUm St.
whole of China. It has forty priests, been made to Father O’Farrell, the
Cincinnati.— Prompt work by the eight Irish Christian brothers, and six
Lightins Studioa—iWiring— Repairing
No Safer Place for Preacription Work
Rev. William Anthony, rector of St. sisters, with a total flock o f over rector, for a suitable shrine.
Thfe decorative work depicts the
14tk and Glenarm S u . Phone Main 7901
Peter’s Cathedral, and several school 14,000 Christians. There are 7,000
children extinguished a fire in the catechumens and 117 schools with a cell o f the saint in which the vision
LECTRICIANS
Pythian Building. Denver.
- Prompt Free Delivery
Cathedral that might have caused ser roll of 3,000 pupils. These are all the took place jn the year 1251 when the
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
Blessed
Virgin
appeared
to
St.
Simon
ious damage. The blare was at the fruits o f barely two years’ work in
Stock and presented h;im with the
Blessed Virgin’s altar and started China.
Phono Main 1S9S
R. S. WUXOTJOHOY, Proaiiloat
brown scapular which is worn and
from the ignition o f a, new sp^er
ElectriciaBS
Estabiisled 138B
Contractor*
Suite 814 Empire Bldg.
Ireland has tvio colleges which
Phone Champa 6482
from burning votive candles. The train persons for the mission. In venerated in all parts o f the world,
222 IffTH STREET, DENVER, COLO.
and
made
known
to
him
the
promises
larger flame spread to the celling and them there are 94 advanced students.
DR. LEO B. WAU5H, DENTIST
nearby woodwork o f this altar and There Is also a convent for the mis to those who would wear it.
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Less Money
The ceremonies consisted of the
was dangerously close to a valuable sion with twenty-seven sisters.
recitation of the Rosary and the Lit
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.Mpaintings “ The
Entombment of
THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
The district assigned to the mission
Christ,” -when it was checked suffi is ill the very heart of China. If has any, sermon by the Rev. Hugh Dev
lin, O.C.C.; procession o f the relics
1625 Lawrence St, W , R. Kfiffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
ciently to halt its progress.
a population o f five millions or vastly
Father Anthony and his young as more than that o f the whole o f Ire of the saint to the new shrine, the
blessing o f the shrine and the open
sistants took a number of vases from land.
ing of it to the public fo r devotions,
all
altar
and
filling
these
with
water
ROCERIES
from a nearby faucet carried them to C AR D IN AL O’ CONNELL LAUDS and Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment. Father O’Farrell hopes that - 1
PIGGLY WIGGLY
the scene. 'This ‘ ?first aid” sufficed
RED SE A L c a m p a i g n
the shrine will become a place of pi
uhtil the arrival o f the regular fire
grimages for the faithful. ‘
All Over the World
35 Stores in Denver
apparatus and only the chemical was
Boston.— The Christmas seal sale
required to put an end to the blaze of the Mas^chusetts Tuberculosis
HIGH SCHOOL DAV s
league has been heartily endorsed by
ROOFING
LAST A UFB TIME
WORTH $16.66 EACH
DURANGO NEW S
Cardinal O’ Connell in a letter ad
When
With t t t i f rail w* glr* serrie* that 1*
dressed to Robert Spencer executive'
Dene
worth more than inclnd^ in th« *o*t ci
n f..,
th« obeap roofing gcnerjah offerad.
A boy or girl earns $16.66 every
St. Columba’s school closed Friday secretaty of the league. It reads in
W it h
phofi* Main ; 2674
for the holidays. A program was part as follows:
day he or she spends in school, ac
ELATthe
w estern
ELATfeRITE ROOFING
given that evening at 7:30. A t the
“ The response which our American cording to the calculations of State
ERITE
CO , (M fg^).
close o f this, Santa Claus arrived people give to all appeals made to Treasfirer Solomon Levitan o f Wis
and distributed gifts and candies to •them to help their less fortunate consin, as he announced them before
the children.
brethren is one of the most encour a group o f vocational students
FOR TH E ENTIRE F A M ILY
Father Fintan o f Farmington vis aging Commentaries on their Cffirls- Madison, Wis.
“ The average laborer earns $900 a
ited in Durango the past week.
tian charity. Your Christmas seal
new or
The members o f the local coU m l sale gives them an opportunity, in year,” he said, “ while the average
used
of the Knights of Columbus received [the midst of a season of generous high school graduate earns $1,800 a
n sa a iv tO A te a *
Communion in a body at the 8 o’clock giving, to give once more to a good ■year. In forty years the high school
PAY AS YOU RIDE
graduate earns $72,000 while the la
work?’
Mass Sunday morning.
borer earns half that much. The
Miss Marguerite Cummins, who is
$36,000 excess of the educated
PENSION FOR MME. CURIE
attending the State university at
worker represents the amount which
Boulder, is home for the holidays.
John Hunt and Vincent Conway,
A pension o f 40,000 francs a year the twelve years spent in school se
who are attending Regis college in for Mrae. Curie, piofessor at the Uni cures for the high school graduate.
Denver, aiTived Saturday evening to versity o f Paris, has been voted unan Reckoning 180 days per year through
spend (Christmas with the home folks. imously by the chamber o f deputies the eight years in the grades and
M O TO R CO.
Mrs. Jos. Rule has sufficiently re as the tribute of France to her work four years in high school, would make
covered from her recent illness to be in the discovery o f radium and its 2,160 days, which divided into 36,000
able to leave the hospital.
usea over a period o f 25 years.. The would show each school day to have
Authorized Dealers, 14th and Brbadway, oif Civic Center
pension will pass to her two daugh been W’orth $16.66 to the high school
ters after her death.
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EPISCOPAL CONTROVERSY
THREATENS
CAMPAIGNS

Cologne.— News'^apers o f Mainz
London.— Francis John Monahan,
grandson o f the famous Chief Justice report that that city is the beneficiary
(Continued from Page 1)
Monahan o f Ireland, has died in a to the extent o f $75,000 under the
duct the defense o f Dr. Heaton whom
London nursing home after a short terms o f the will o f the late Louis
they regard as an intended victim of
illness. Mr. Monahan was a native Bonmeyer, who died recently in New
fundamentalist persecution.
The
o f Jamestown, where he was born in York at the age o f ninetv-two.
union recently affirmed the conyjcMr. Bonmeyer, a native o f Mainz,
1865. A fter receiving his early ed
lion that the Bible should be inter
ucation at the hands o f the Oratorian specified that the money should be
preted in the light o f science and
Fathers at the famous school founded distributed among the hospitals,' or-,
Washington.— Prominent educators protection, too much supervision, too made a plea for liberal views and
Providence, R. I.— The Providence derstand K. K. K. but take sides vio in Birmingham by Cardinal Newman, phan asylums and other charitable in
freedom
o
f
worship.
A
.statement
by
of all denominations, both ; laymen much paternalism. They have been
school committee has barred from lently for or against it;” and that he proceeded to Balliol college, Ox stitutions.
and clergymen and others irjterested treated too long as %vards of the na the Rev. Dr. Stuart L. Tyson, honor the public schools of this city “ People compulsory education is intended to ford, which is also the alma mater o f
in'the Indian problem, comprising the tion, as inferiors, as children. Though ary vicar o f the Cathedral o f St. John and Places in Current Topics,” a train young people to study every Hilaire Belloc. A fter graduating at
advisory council o f one hurwred on millions are spent annually for the the Divine and vice-president of the weekly pamphlet, because a recent such movement as the K. K. K. as Oxford, Mr. Monahan entered the COLORED B AP TISTS AID
Indian affairs, met here under the education of the Indian, for his Modern Churchmen’s Union, says:
GIBBONS IN STITU TE
issue contained a discu.ssion o f the they would any other problem.” Then Indian CiviL Service, in which he held
“ We will take Up any cause in the Ku Klux Klan, which is viewed as “ Fifteen agreed-upon facts about Ku many important posts. T h * funeral
auspices o f the department of the in health and fo r the conservation of his
Baltimore.— The Sharon Baptist,
terior during the past week jto draw property, yet our system has failed, interest o f freedom and truth. There tending too much toward propaganda Klux Klan” are cited, among which is took place from Lond(^, after a Re church o f Baltimore, Md., bps made
up recolnmendations concerning the on the whole, to develop his charac is not a man o f the 500 members of for the Invisible Empire.
the following: “ It has, in -Several quiem Mass celebra^fVT in W^stmin
a special godd-will offerii?|?'’ to the
relationships between the federal ter, to make him a self-reliant, self- our union whd is not going to stand
The offending article appeared in places, given money to charities and ster Cathedral.
Cardinal Gibbons Institute of $40.'
government and its Indian wards. supporting, self-respecting member of by Dr. Heaton-.’ ’
the questionnaire supplement to the churches; worked fo r better govern
Bishop William T. Manning o f the weekly and was subjected to careful ment and cleaner cities; backed pub
When and how full citizenshi j should society. Our system has in it an in
The congregation is colpred.
Rev.'
he extended to these Indirns and herent tendency to make the Indian Protestant Episcopal diocese o f New scrutiny by school authorities after lic officers in doing their duty; worked PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS Beale Elliott is the pastoVi .
when the existing Indian bureau
dependant, incompetent, shiftless York has taken no part in the present Mayor Gainer'had protested against hard for prohibition enforcement.”
should be aboli.shed constitited the being for the reason that it causes controversy to date except to issue the admission into the schools o f such
Further on, “ Reminder.s for you”
chief topics before the conference.. him to live in the hope of getting his a Christmas letter to the rectors o f all reading matter.
are given, o f which the first is, “ K. K.
Education, health and sanitat on, cer share o f the funds held for him by churches in his diocese asking fo r a
That the publication had any pur K. has a legal right to organize and
emonial dances, land tenure and eco the government. Rations and annui suspension o f the controversy until pose o f spreading propaganda fo r the the same right to life, liberty and the
nomic problems affecting the Indians ties are not insignificant hindrances after the Christmas season. In this hooded knights was denied by the edi pursuit o f happiness which you have,”
w'cre also discussed.
|
to the betterment of the Indian. As connection the Bishop’s letter reads: tor' of the weekly in a long-distance while the second “ reminder” is: “ All
A little time o f silence and telephone conversation with Mayor Protestants have the same right as all
Interest centered around the con- the years o f his life are spent in a
trover.sy between those members who state o f expectancy and dependency thought and prayer will be o f help Gainer. The periodical, “ People and Catholics, all Jews, all non-church
advocated a recommendation jto place the spirit o f initiative, self-reliance to all o f us and at the end of such a Places in Current Topics,” is issued members or all women, hay fever / i c a definite limit upon the life o f the rnd self-respect is not developed in period we shall be better able to meet by the Institute for Public Service, tims and bald-headed men to have a
Indian, bureau and to extend full cit- him. While he has an inheritance in these questions rightly in a spirit of 1125 Amsterdam avenue. New York national club.”
izenship_rights to the Indians, and pro.spect he ekes out a miserable ex- truth and love, having in us that mind city, an educational institution. The
On the other side o f the question,
those wno were unwilling to favor stence. The sooner our government which 13 also in Jesus Christ.”
pamphlet, ^cc*rding to the statement it is pointed out that lawlessness by
ruch a departure from the ipresent gives the Indian his portion o f the
It has been learned that, prior to of denial, js issued with the purpose the Klan is no “ one whit less lawless
policy. The Rt. Rev. .1. J. iLawler, funds belonging to him, the better. Dr. Park’s sermon last Sunday, of stirring up intelligent discussion than bootlegging or theft, even
Bishop o f Lead, was a leader |>f those Let him have it and let him shift for Bishop Manning had written to Bishop of vital toj)ics of the day’s news, and though the reason fo r it is to punish
who favored full citizenship and a himself. When he is brought ia ce to Moore o f Dallas urging that the not to disseminate
doctrines or lawlessness or indecency.”
Also,
limitation o f the lif e ,o f the present face with the stern realities o f life charges of heresy against Dr. Heaton any other of a similar nature. A c “ When collecting soldiers and dollars
Ipdian bureau. Bishop Law er was he will soon begin to hustle for him be dropped.
cording to the editor, the publication for the World war, our Negroes, Jews
supported in his attitude by Rabbi self and will become an industrious,
There is indication that the funda- had received commendation from and Catholics were not exempted.”
.Stephen S. Wise o f New Yo^k, Wil useful member of the commurtity in mentalist-Modernist
dissension
is varying sources for atttempts to pres _ Despite the declared attempt to
liam .Icnnings Bryan, Governor Preus which he lives. If other races were spreading among denominations other ent'all _sides o f the Klpn and other give “ both sides” o f the Klan ques
o f Minnesota, and other prominent driven into reservations and were than the Protestant Episcopal church. questions.
tion, the periodical will not be toler
members of the council, but w|hen the supervised and protected and sub- Rumblings o f an approaching insur
Both the principal o f the school ated further in the Providence
Vote was taken, at a time wljien Mr. jpeted to the rules and regulations of rection against the fundamentalists where the periodical had been used schools.
Bryan, Rabbi Wise and others were a bureau they too would soon degen in the Presbyterian church are con as -supplementary class reading and
not present, the council refused to erate into the shiftlessness, idleness tained in a statement made by the the teacher who subscribed for the
go on record as favoring suchj action. and lack o f initiative which are now Rev. Dr. William P. Merrill, pastor protested paper were questioned by CATHOLIC HOSPITALS
INJURED BY KLAN
Included among the reconimenda- characteristic of the Indian.
of the Brick Presbyterian church of the executive committee o f the school
“ Legally, the plight o f the Indian New York. Asserting that the funda committee. According to Judge Gor
tions which the advisory council made
to tho secretary o f the interior are is pitiable. Legislation should be en mentalists are trying to drive the ham, chairman, both said they hon
Chicago.— Catholic hospitals, and
the ■foUo'^ing: That the publii school acted giving him the right to invoke modernists •out o f the Presbyterian estly believed the pamphle^to be a the sisters conducting them in Chi
system .be fully opened to | Indian and obtain the protection o f the church, Dr. Merrill said the “ five ar supplement to “ C u r r e n t Events,” cago and other parts o f the country,
R e s o u r c ^ s
children and that religious defiomina- courts o f our country, both state and ticles of faith,” forced through the which it authorized fo r school use, are declared to have suffered much
tions be encouraged in theirj educa federal, in any manner pertaining to last general assembly b y the funda and as such thought
would be use through rival work and adverse pro
tional work on the reservations; that his personal rights or private or tribal mentalists were a part o f this cam ful in class work. Tne barred perio paganda of the Ku Klux, according
an appropriation o f ? 100,0100 for property, and a review by the courts paign. He revealed that a statement dical contained no objectionable mat to the hospital authorities hej'e.
health and sanitation work bd sought upon both questions of fact and law repudiating the binding power of ter until the Thanksgiving issue, the
Campaigns for funds, projected by
and that a survey o f Indian health of any decision of any administrative the.se articles o f faith has been drawn teacher told the committee. Accord several .sisterhoods fo r their hospital
conditions be made; that Indian title officer affecting his personal or prop up and signed by a number o f Pres ing to Judge Gorham, the committee work, are declared to have been aban
rights to land and natural resources erty rights. He should be enabled to byterian ministers. It is understood has heard that the piper was in three doned because of this adverse propa
be protected by executive ord^r pend obtain through the court o f claims, in that about one hundred fifty minis other schools, but^nlf yet it has not ganda. This is a situation new in
ing final determination o f status by all cases, a judicial and final account ters have affixed their signatures to been found.
Chicago, where the sisters’ hospitals
congress; that the Indian Commis-^ ing with his guardian, the United this document.
The president o f tttie sCfcooi com have been among the leading institu
sioner be commended for hid efforts States.
“ The fundamentalists are the ag- mittee announced thatifitfcnqi^ will tions, and have been given united
We educate the Indian, but to gressisrs in this fight,” Dr. Merrill be notified that th e re T ^ n ly o m s ^ b - support by all classes and creeds.
to discourage ceremonial dahees of
In '(Several cities in the central
an immoral nature or that adversely what purpose'.' Do we provide a field said.. “ The rapid advance of science, lication authorized by ^ o o l autntJriaffect the Indians’ economicTstatus; for the exercise o f his ability? Do bringing with it the widening accept ties. He said authorities^intend to west, According to these same authori
thht efforts be made to expedite judi- we allow him to become one o f us? ance of the theory o f evolution, has find out from every princijial if the ties, tile klan has been active in
^cial decisions on the Puebljo land Do we welcome him into our national led them to believe they must rid the paper has been found in other schools. making donations for the establish
cases involving titles in thei South life to partake o f the blessings o f our church o f all but their beliefs or it is
'The protested issue begins its treat ment Ipf rival hospitals, and fre
west and both settlers and In4ians be nvilization? The door of opportunity lost. IVe believe we can accept these ment o f the Klan jifter asking ques quently has timed its activities so as
compensated for losses sustained s closed to our Indians after they new principles and not injure our tions as to why it is discussed so to make its campaign coincident with
through government mismanagement aave completed their education. The Christian belief.”
much, and what the origin o f Thanks improvements and extension on insti
or negligence, and that Indians be omplaint is often made that the
Dr. Merrill said that the issue agi giving day teaches about 100 per cent tutions conducted by the sisters.
given the right to have a fihal ac graduates of schools and colleges re tating the Presbyterian church is Americanism. The ousting of Gover
counting o f claims against the gov vert to the original type soon after much the same as that which is caus nor Walton o f Oklahoma is discussed
The annual report o f the St. Vin
H itim r e M c e
heir return to the reservation. What ing controversy in the Episcopal and in detail. Real discussion o f the K. cent de Paul society o f St. Louis
ernment in the court o f claimjs.
else
,
can
they
do
under
the
circumCommenting'on the advisory coun
the Baptist organizations.
P ^ K A M t D S :'
K. K. begins, however, under the cap shows a total expenditure of $74,203.cil’s failure to recommend full citi tances?
tion “ A Thanksgiving Test o f Amer 68. This includes eighty-one confer
“ Let us give the Indian unrestricted
zenship,for the Indians and^a definite
icanism and K. K. K.” It is stated ences, which have a membership of
time for the abolition o f the' Indian litizenship. What about his right to SAINT’S REMAINS ARE
that most persort-s do not “ try to un 3,241.
life, liberty and the pursuit o f hap
bureau, Bishop Lawler .said :,i
FOUND IN OLD BARN
“ As we are assembled' herie from piness? Have we not kept him in
all parts of our country to discuss the -utelage too long? We sihould treat
ifM
(Continued from Page 1 ).
.^ndian problem and as we hafe been him as a human being, develop his
invited to give frank expression to manhood, dignify him and bestow time o f the canonization o f Josaphat.
A fter drawing up the record, the
our'views on the merits or dlerherits upon him all the rights, privileges,
of our governmental policy 4f deal responsibilities and immunities o f full coffin was closed and in the course
ing with'the Indian, I feel free to say fledged citizenship.
of the next year it was replaced by a
“ The inauguration of a new policy metal coffin, gilded, and provided
that, personally, I consider our In
dian policy radically defective as an at this time would not be the best witli glass partitions. The relics were
agency for elevating the Indian race. solution of the problem as it would cleansed and dressed in new pontifi
In the time at my disposal I ckn only mean more delay in righting the cal, garb. This new and magnificent
allude briefly to some o f the, things wrongs of the Indian. We have al coffin in which the relics are no^’ ex
in our system that militate jagainst ready experimented too much. Let posed in St. Stephen’s Cathedral in
the welfare o f the Indian. Our In us do justice to the Indian. Let us Vienna for public veneration was
dians have suffered from ' toq much emancipate him completely within a presented by the Jean family in Can
specified number of years. In view ada, a son o f which belonged to the
of the widespread concensus o f opin Basilians o f which th e, saint was a
ion that the Indian should not be kept member.
in perpetual tutelage— that the per
One o f the most affecting chapters
iod of his dependency should be short of the history of the sufferings of
ened, it seems to me that the enact the Greek Uniat Church in Russia is
ment of legislation looking to the ter closely bound up with the name of
mination o f governmental trusteeship St. Josaphat, and his life history.
and guardianship in the not far dis
Raised to the Archiepiscopal see
Special— All-W ob\ Si|its
tant future would be a blessing.’’
of Polotsk in 1617, the saint purified
Catholic ecclesiastics, beside Bishop the (Dhurch from unworthy priests,
2 Pairs Ps^ts I
Lawler, who are membegs^pf the ad reformed the Basilian Order and
visory council are: the Rt, Rev acted with such an apostolical zeal
$22.50, $29.50,' 32.56
Thomas J. Shahan, rector o f the that the Uniat Church was extended
A lio a full line of
Catholic university; the Rev. 'William oyer almost the whole of White RusG EN TS’ FURNISH ING^
Hughes, director o f the Bureau of aia. His mighty adversaries were not
Catholic Indian missions, and the Rev idle. Theophas IV, patriarch o f Je
Prices Reasonable
Philip T. Gordon, an Indian priest.
rusalem., called together the nobility
of the Ukraine, and the resolve was
JE W S G IV E ST A T U E TO JESUITS made to reinstate the schismatic
church in White Russia and to enter
Cincinnati.— Two citizens o f Cin into a contest against Archbishop
cinnati, both o f the Jewish faith, have Josaphat Kunczewicz, whom they
contributed the money to pay for a called the “ Roman traitor.” A wild
Milk Diet and other SpecUl Dieta
bust
o f the Blessed Teresa of the religious warfare threatened to flare
1314 Quitman.
Champo 4210
Child Jesus, which has been presented up. Josaphat escaped from several
to St. Xavier college here. The bust attempts on his life, but in the auis two feet high and is said to be a cumn of 1623 the Uniat Catholics of
/
,
very accurate likeness of the “ Little Vitebsk were badly pressed by the
mob. Josaphat hurried into the to^n
Flower.”
Pending completion of the new col to assist his flock, and the mob calipd
lege chapel where the bust is to be for his death. On November 13 his
•' Groceries and Provisions
placed, it will be on exhibition in the palace was forcibly entered. With a
blessing on his lips fo r his assailants,
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
students’ library.
Josaphat received his final deathPhone Main 4275
stroke. The body was dragged along
Patronize Our Advertiser*
the streets by the howling mob and
flung into the Dvipa river.
The Russian governor; Gromek on
May 23, 1873, ordered the bones of
the saint put away from the altar of
the Greek church at Biala and hid
den, but the police came too late, I
special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
for the Catholic peasantry, had res
cued the holy relics.

Advficated by Bisbop Lawler
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EX-SERVICE MEN

A n opportunity to increase your earning pow er by
training yourself for the battle o f life
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Mountain View Rest

THE TRAINED MAN WINS
Be Prepared for Opportunity by Enrolling
NOW in the

*************************
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DR. F. L. BA K E R , Chiropractor

in any of the following courses:
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Personally
Conducted
Service

Arithmetic (business), Algebra (Elementary and Advanced), Bookkeeping,
Drawing (Mechanical, Architectural and Structural), Auto Maintenance apd
Repair (Theory and Practice, Lectures, Ignition, Lighting and Garage), Acety
lene Welding, Geometry, Trigonometry, English (business). Shorthand, Sales
manship, Business Letter Writing, Typewriting.

1 to 5 P .M ./

1575 Grant Street

Jos. Newman, Secretary
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The following is from “ W hat the
Church Teaches,” by Rev. Edwin
Drury, publUhed by Benajger Bros,
n brief and clear explaiiatioh of
Catholic doctrine.

Denver, Colo.

The Seefament o f the Holy Eucharist

The Sacrament o f the Holy Eu
charist is the body and blood o f Jesus
Thursday, Decehiber 27,1923.
Christ under the forms and appear
ances o f bread and wine. The real
HI s is ir .s e ■<.
presence o f Jesus Christ in the Holy
O FF IC IA L N OTICE
Eucharist is a doctrine clearly stated
*
and emphatically insisted upon in the
The Catholic Register has o ^ fullest approval as to its pur
New Testament.
pose and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
We shall consider first the proofs
the Diocese o f Denver and eameatljy bespeak fo r’ it the whole-heart
o f this doctrine, and then the ends
ed support o f OUr priests and peopile. That support will make The
and purposeg for which the Holy Eu
Register a strong power fo r the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
charist was instituted.
+ J . HENRY TIHEN,
Christ proclaimed the doctrine of
the Holy Eucharist publicly in the
Bishop of Denver,
May 1, 1918.
synagogue of Capharnaum about, a
year before His death. Among the
multitude who heard Him there were
many who had partaken o f the five
THE WORK OF PIUS XI
barley loaves and two fishes with
Recent generations have seen one of the most remarkable which He had just the day before
series of Popes who have ever'graced the-Chair of St. Peter. fed five thousand, and, no doubt,
had witnessed many other mir
Pius XI is living up to the splepdid standards of his predeces they
acles wrought by Him. ‘ T am the
sors. The following analysis of Ihis work recently presented by bread o f life,” He said.
“ Your
a non-Catholic writer in “ Time’! (New York) gives aminsight fathers, did eat. manna in thp desert
and are dead. This is the bread
into the reasons of his‘.growing jprestige:
When Achille Ratti ascendjed the throne of the Popes at which cometh down from heaven;
that if any man eat o f it, he may not
Rome twenty months ago, the surprised world-in-general die. I am the living bread which
graspedgpne fa ct: he had beert an Alpine climber. It over came down from heaven. I f any man
looked tHe fact that the new Pojpe— Pius XI— had been acting eat o f this bread he shall live fo r
as Pap^l nuncio in Poland, which, from the point of view of the ever; and the bread which I will
is My flesh for the life o f the
Romati Catholic Church, was, (ifter the War, a most crucial give
world.” (John vi. 48-52.)
provii ce.
'
•
It has been objected that He meant
The increasing prestige of the Vatican has, however, been to give only a memorial or figure of
constantly pointed out by Roman Catholic writers in the U. S. His body, and that His words should
understood in a figurative sense.
Pius XI, chiefly through his Polish representatives on the be
■The best and most reliable interpre
frontier, but also through representatives at Petrograd and ters of His meaning are those who
Moscow, has advanced the Roman Catholic Church in Russia heard the words fall from His lips;
by non-political benevolence. The V,atican is known as the for it was His custom, when misun
to explain in simpler and
great opponent of communism. ! If the revolution destroys the derstood,
more explicit terms. In this in
monopoly of the Russian Church, and if Russia gradually stance it is evident that His hearers
abandons communism the Romkn Catholic Church may find understood Him to be promising to
itseif presented with a unique opportunity to establish itself in give His own flesh to be eaten. For
the Gospel continues: “ The Jews
the vast/iess of jlussia.
i.
therefore strove among themselves
In the turbulent State of Ydgo-Slavia, too, where the Rus saying: How can this man give us
sian Church has been supreme, Pius XI has shown tactical skill His flesh to eat?” (John vi. 53.)
Did Christ tell them that they had
in obtaining full opportunities for Roman Catholics.
The course of his relations ^ith Mussolini has revealed the misunderstood His meaning, and that
He intended to give them merely a
highest qualities of statesmanship. Mussolini has restored the figure or memorial o f His flesh? On
crucifix to the schools and vigorously punished affronts to the the Contrary, He repeats the doctrine
in such emphatic terms that none
Church.
“ Then
The result of this papal statesmanship was revealed last could fail to understand.
Jesus said to them; Amen, amen, I
June when Pius XI launched his “ letter to Gasparri.”
He say unto you: Except you eat the
practically endorsed the Hughes' plan for a tribunal of experts flesh o f the Son o f man, and drink
to consider reparations. He caused Poincare to roar: “ We His blood, you shall not have life in
cannot accept the guidance of ithe Holy Father in temporal you. He that eateth My flesh,, and
drinketh My blood_, hath everlasting
a ffa ir s .”
i
life: and 1 will raise him up in the
But the guidence of the Pope, according to Catholic writ last day. For My flesh is meat in
ers, has been respectfully if not’ fully accepted in other Euro deed: and By blood is drink indeed.
He that eateth My flesh and drink
pean chancellories.
!
At any rate it is apparent that Pius XI has definitely as- eth My blood, abideth in Me, and I
in •him. As the living F a th ^ hath
.sociated himself with the magi<|: word “ peace” — ^the Pope of sent Me, and I live by the/Father;
Peao«» And ites therefore predictable that if the piping times so he that eateth Me, the ^ m e also
return to Europe, the prestige o f‘the Vatican will be more pow shall live by Me. This is^the bread
that came down from heayen. Not
erful than at any point in nearly a century.
your fathers did eat manna, and
The Secretary o f State of ithe Vatican is Cardinal Gas as
are dead. He that eateth this bread
parri. If added prestige comes, to him will go much of the shall live forever.” (John vi. 54-59.)
Could words be plainer or more
credit.
emphatic? They are jUst such words
as He might be expected to use when
EDITORIAL DECLINE
subjecting His hearers to the supreme
“ America” and “ The Columbian” have been discussing test o f faith, requiring them to be
the supposedly waning influence o f the press as a moulder of lieve a doctrine above their compre
on no other basis than His
views, Rnd agree that the deej^e has worked in a different hension
assertion. Alas, many failed at this
way than often expected. The “ America” ^editorial, whose test; fo r the Gospel adds; “ Many
views are adopted by “ The Columbian.” starts out with the therefore o f His disciples, hearing it,
statement that the people onefe took their politics from the said: This saying is hard, and who
hear it?” (John vi. 61.)
In
press. Now, it shows, by the results of recent elections, that can
mercy Jesus then kindly gave them a
the people read the dailies for news, not for views. In other word o f explanation: “ It is the spirit
words, the reader today is supposed to do his thinking for that quickeneth: the flesh profieth
nothing.” (John vi, 64.) It is not
himself.
As a matter of fact, he docs not; his thinking is done for dead flesh that I will give you, but
My living flesh— Myself— that will
him, not in the editorial, but ^n the specialized parts of the give life to your soul. And He ex
paper. For many, the sporting writer determines his views; horted them to pray to the Father
for many more, the sensational tourt trials, divorce or murder; for the grace o f faith. “ A fter this
for still many more, the doing;of our so-called society. It is many o f His disciples went back, and
no more with Him.” (John vi.
true of course, that little if any Attention is paid to what an edi walked
67.) Had He spoken figuratively His

m

tor thinks of a candidate for office or his policies, and it is also
true that the readers referred to above, pay little attention to
what the heads of the departiments wish to convey in their
sporting, trial or silly columns; ihe does not care to be bothered
with conclusions. Cause and effect he makes out for himself.
The result-is the destruction of thinking altogether ; if a
strong editorial on the tariff, for instance, set a voter thinking
as to' whether it would not be bietter to vote for the man on the
opposite ticket because of his promise to rectify financial mat
ters, that editorial served a good purpose. If the editorial
pointed out that even if elected a certain candidate was im
potent in the face of the'probl^ms to be presented, it could be
called a good editorial. But When voters refuse to take the
expert view of anything, wheh they are satisfied to flit from
one pleasing bit of news to another, as a bee flits from flower
to flower (but unlike the bee, b ^ r s no burden to the hive brain)
- the decay of the editorial is a serious matter. Millions of those
seeking our shores will never be able to get an education; they
must take it fTom the easiest tjhing to reach, the daily paper;
whatever strikes them the hardest in the reading makes them
one of our citizens; what is glejaned from the daily news items
will never make a good citizeni for us.

i »
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THE CATHOLIC RURAL MOVEMENT
The greate.st American Cptholic strength lies in the cities.
But in the opinion o f a group !of sincere thinkers,' it wo^Id be
far better for the Church, if we encouraged rural colonizing by
our people.
I
In an address delivered atjthe first National Catholic Rural
Life conference held in St. Lpuis, Archbishop Glennon made
a striking statement. It was this ; “ Not until Our Savior, after
thirty years of rural life, went ito the city did His sufferings be
gin.” Even in the days qf Ouif Savior— indeed, since the early
days of the world, the cities have been the centers of evil, of
sufferihg, of dishonesty, of ingratitude, of selfishness, of murv
ders- There are few men who have been successful in business
who have not longed to get a)vay from the fever and the tor
m ent of the city to the quiet pnd solitude of the country. It
is the belief of The Baltimore Catholic Review, that many of
our Catholic men and women, {tired of the worries of city life,
Would go hack eagerly to the jeountry tomorrow, if they could
be promised for their children the advantages of a parochial
•school education and those oljher religious advantages which
they as Catholics enjoy in the j city. . Such an exodus from the
city to the country places woiild have a beneficent effect. It
would strengthen the Church! in the rural places and would
win many converts to the Faiih. Is it practicable?^

JOSEPH J.C E L L A
General Insurance

hearers would have had no reason to
speak hnd act as they did. But they
understood Him literally, and that is
why they “ went back.”
Then Jesus emphasizes the doctrine
still more by turning to the twelve
and sayinj^; “ Will you also go aWay?”
(John vi. 68.) As much as to say,
though all abandon Me, I cannot
change or modify this doctrine, fo r it
is true. “ And Simon Peter answered
Himt Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words o f eternal life.
And we have believed nnd have
known that Thou art the Christ, the
Son o f God.” (John vi. 69.)
Had you been there, dear reader,
what would you have done? Would
vou have gone with those who “ went
back and walked no more 'with Him?”
Or would you have answered with St.
Peter: “ Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal life,
and we have believed and have known
that Thou art the Cmrist, the Son of
God?”
These two alternatives re
main fo r you, dear reader.
You
must do the one or the other. No
evidence attests that a n y /b f those
who “ went back and walked no more
with Him” were ever saved. Ponder
this Well. I entreat you.
A fter such an emphatic promise
we naturally look for its fulfillment.
The Gospel tells us nothing o f the
fuller instructions which Jesus doubt
lessly gave to His apostles during the
year that followed; but when He
“ took bread and blessed and broke,
and gave to His disciples, and said:
Take ye, and eat. This is My body.
And taking the chalice He gave
thanks, and gave to them, saying;
Drink ye all, of this. For this is My
blood o f the new testament, which
shall be shed fo r many unto remis
sion o f sins.” (Matt. xxvi. 26-28),
they could not fail to understand
that this was the fulfillment o f the
solemn promise which He had made
in Capharnaum.
Could words be clearer than these,
“ This is My body; this is My blood?”
Certainly no one can plead that they
are ambiguous and obscure, as an ex
cuse for refusing to accept them in
the literal sense, in which the apostles
accepted them the moment they were
spoken, and in which the Catholic
Church has always understood them.
Those who reject the Catholic inter
pretation may choose their associates
among the unbelieving Jews who said,
“ How can this man give us His flesh
to eat?” or anlong the unfaithful
disciples who said, “ This saying is
hard, and who can hear it?” and who
“ weht back, and walked no more with
Him;” but A e y cannot claim to rank
with the faithful disciples for whom
St. Peter answered, “ Lord, to whom
shall we go? Thou hast 'the words
o f eternal life, and we have, believed

and have known that Thou art the
Christ, the Son o f God.”
“ This is My body, this is My blood,”
are words that embody a truth that
all must believq and a law that all
must practice. The only reasonable
meaning they can bear, which can be
reconciled to the solemn promise re
corded in the sixth chapter o f St.
John’s gospel, Is the literal Catholic
one. They Were spoken by Our Sav
ior to His chosen faithful few on the
night before His death. 'They are
His last will and testament, by which
He bequeathed to His faithful follow 
ers treasures most precious.
It is
absurd to suppose that He attached
any other meaning to His words,
spoken under such solemn circum
stances, than that which He permit
ted His apostles to proclaim to the
world; especially since He entrusted
to them the office and duty o f renew
ing the ceremony which He had per
formed, to which these words arq es
sential, and, through their successors,
to perpetuate it till the end o f time.
By these words and this solemn
ceremony, so carefully recorded and
described by three o f the evangelists,
Matthew, Mark, ana Luke, our Di I >
vine Savior instituted the Most Holy
Sacrament o f the Eucharist. A t the
same time He authorized and em
powered the apostles and their suc
cessors in office to perform the same
ceremony, not merely as a memorial
service, but for the perpetuation o f
the sacrament in order that the faith
ful o f every generation to the end of
time might eat o f the living, lifegiving “ bread which came down from
heaven;” fo r Ho said to them: “ Do
this for a commemoration o f Me.”
(Luke xxii. 19.) What I have done,
do you also “ fo r a commemoration
o f Me.” What did the apostles do in
obedience to this command?
In the
Acts o f the Apostles ,we read that
those who were converted and bap
tized after St. Peter’s first sermon
“ were persevering in the doctrine o f
the apostles, and in the communica
tion o f the breaking o f bread, and in
prayers.” (Aejs ii. 42.) This cere
mony o f the breaking o f bread is
here associated with doctrines 'and
prayers. Did the apostles believe
that it consisted in nothing more than
blessing and distributing mere bread
and wine? Or did they believe and
teach the doctrine o f the real pres
ence o f Jesus Christ under the forms
and appearances of bread and wine?
The testimony o f St. Paul on this
point should certainly be conclusive.
Writing to the Corinthians about
twenty-four years after the death of
Our Lord, he speaks bf this commem
orative service in terms which show
that the doctrine o f the real presence
was at that time universally taught
and believed among- Christians. “ The
(Continued on Page 7)
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ST. PATRICK’S HAS
FINE

CHRISTMAS

(St. Patrick’ s Parish).
Christmas was, indeed, a gloribus
day in St. Patrick’ s chnrch. Nelyer
was the church more beautifully ies*
tooned. The Christmas wreaths, gar
lands and ropes were artistically a r
ranged and the altars, with % i r
flowers and greens, were beautiiul.
The pretty new crib and the mdlodious chimes added to the beadty.
The choir was at its best and nebdS
must be complimented fo r its ftnd
work. All Masses were well attended,
particularly the 5 o’clock Mass. ;At
the 9 o’clock Mass the children’s choir
sang exceedingly well. The collection
was a very good one. The communi
cants greatly exceeded the six hun
dred mark. Father O’ Dwyer delivered
a very fine sermon at the 5 and 10i30
Jlnsses. He also delivered short talks
at all other Masses except the 9
o'clock, when Father Sommargau
gave a good sermon.
.v
Those home for the Christmas hOH*
days are: Wm. McCarthy, George
Halley, Loretto Rodgers and Mr. and
Mrs. David Nevans.
All who helped in the Christn)aS
preparations are cordially thanked
for their efficient work. This number
includes the Sisters o f St. Joseph,
members o f the Altar and Rosary so.ciety and girls and young ladies o f
the Children o f Mary sodality.

H

ST. LEO’ S CHURCH
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
The following programs were ren
dered at the two High Masses at St.
Leo’s church, o f which Father Wm.
O’Ryan is pastor, on Christmas day:
5:00 a. m, "Kyrie,” Mass ift G,
Webbe. “ (Jloria,” Mass in F, Rordese. “ Credo,” Mass in F, Bordese.
O ffertoty hymn, “ Adeste Fidales,’ ’
Miss Walsh and quartette. "Sahctus,
BenedictuS and Agnus Dei,” Mass in
G, Webbe.
10:30 a. m. “ Kyrie and Gloria,”
Mass in G, Millard; choir and orches
tra. Sermon prelude, “ Largo,” Han
del; Sig.
Cavallo. “ Credo,” Mass
In G, Millard; choir and orchestra.
Offertory, recitation, “ There Were
Shepherds,” Handel; Aria, “ Rejoice
Greatly;” Miss Ada Marie Castor.
“ Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus Dei,”
Mass in G, Millard; cboir and orches
tra. “ Recessional,” Beethoven; Cavallo’ s orchestra.
Soloists'—Sopranos: Miss Genevieve
Walsh, Miss Ada Marie Castor. Altos
Mrs. H. S. Cooper, Mrs. Albert Kyffin.
Tenots: Albert Kyffin, A. B. Rickard.
Basses, Wm. Mitonell, Peter Mensies.
Mrs. Russell H. Fish, Director, Peter Mettzies.

PROTESTANTS URGED
TO OBSERVE LENT

Columbus.^That members o f var
PATRONIZE OUR ADVEHTISERS ious Protestant denominations should
observe the season o f Lent with
greater fervor was suggested by Rev.
Dr. Frank P. Parkin, o f Philadelphia,
T H E M U R P H Y -M A H O N E Y
o f the American Bible society, who
M OTOR CO.
was one o f the speakers at the recent
meeting in this city o f representa
■ALES
tives of twenty-nine Protestant de
lEKVICB
nominations. Dr. Parkin said in the
course o f an address:
LiA* PUca and Fadaral Banlaaari
Pbana GaUup 4200
“ Let us have none o f the Kn Klux
Klan spirit among us. Rather let us
take the best that is in all churches
and make it our own. The Roman
Catholic Church takes advantage of
the Lenten season to instill m ole of
James Sweeney Cigsur Co.
its spirit into its people. While we
may recognize the faults of the Ro
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
man Catholic Chnrch, we must also
realize its good parts and in Lenteh
STRAND THEATRe BUILDINO
activities I believe we could well
emulate it.”
1634 Curtis St.
Denvor, C«do.
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Hsgr. Mim
Car Awarded at Fatkr O’Ryao’s Sennoii at Sl
SL Joseph sParisli Pliiloiiiena s Cliristinas Inspiration
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
On Sunday evening after the ser
vices in church a large number of
people gathered in the parish audi
torium fo r the awarding of the auto.
Mr. George Hackethal presided. Miss
Margaret Craron o f 333 Broadway
was declared the winner.
On Wednesday evening the Dra
matic club was busy again in earnest
rehearsal o f “ Good Evening Clarice.”
This promises to be one o f the best
productions presented to a Denver
audience by an amateur association.
Sunday, January 27, is the date set
for the matinee and Monday, the 28tb,
the play will be presented in the audi
torium. The curtain rising will be
at 8:15 o’clock.
‘ The Rev. James A. Coll, C.SS.R.,
o f Kansas City, is expected in Denver
next week to conduct the retreat to
men given under the auspices o f the
Holy Name society o f St. Joseph’s.
The retreat will open on January 10
and close with a general Communion
at 7:30 Mass on the morning o f the
13th. The Young Ladies’ sodality will
serve breakfast in' the hall.
Tbe
Junior Holy Name choir will do the
singing during the retreat.
Christmas was celebrated with due
festivity at St. Joseph’s.
A very
large number o f the parishioners ap
proached the Holy Table. It was
most edifying to see the members of
the choir receive the God o f Bethle
hem at 4:15 so that with Him in
their hearts they could more worthily
sing His “ Gloria.” The first Solemn
High Mass was at 5:00 o’clock. The
Very Rev. Wm. Carroll was celebrant,
assisted by the Rev. D. W’ etta as
deacon and Mr. W. McTavish o f St.
Thomas’ seminary as subdeacon.
During the Mass the Rev. Rector gave
a most soulful address, speaking what
his warm heart so deeply felt. At
10:30 the Solemn High Mass Was
celebrated by the Rev. M, Frische,
Father LaBonte being deacon and
Mr. McTavish subdeacon. A t both
Masses the choir most beautifuliy
rendered Zingarelli’s Pontifical Mass.
On New Year’s day the Masses
shall be as on Sundays. . First Mass
at 6:00 o’clock, then at 7:30 and at
9:00. The last Mass will be a Sol
emn High Mass at 10:30.

SOPHOMORES WIN CLASS
BASKETBALL PENNANT
(Sacred Heart Parish),
A t the close of the basket ball tour
nament last Thursday the sopbomore
class was awarded the pennant and
proclaimed the best team at Sacred
Heart school. A fter the game, the
members o f the victorious class gath
ered in their classroom where, with
much ceremony, Brandon Malloy,
class captain, hung the pennant. The
crowd then enjoyed Father Hamil
ton’s candy treat before leaving for
the Christmas vacation. The mem
bers o f the championship team are:
Brandon Malloy, Kelly twins, Dillon
Bagan, Byron Welsh and Edward
Garlick.
Christmas vacation at Sacred Heart
school began at noon on Dec. 20 and
will last until Thursday morning, Jan.
3.
CARD OF TH A N K S

W ishing the readers o f
The Catholic Register

A Happy \New Year
the James Clarke Church Goods House

-■m-'

Phone Champa 2199.

1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

CHARLESTON PRIEST IS
ROBED AS MONSIGNOR

We take this occasion to offer our
most sincere thanks to all those, who,
by their various contributions during
the past year, have so kindly and
gen voosly enabled us to take care of
and protect so many aged and infirm
people under our charge and to make
the evening o f their lives as happy
and comfortable as possible.
Your kindness is ever duly appre
ciated by the old people and fo r them
and ourselves we thus publicly thank
you and wish you a Happy New Year.
The Little Sisters o f the Poor.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Charlestoh, S. C.— Rev. James T.
McElroy, vicar-general o f the_Charleston diocese, was invested wiHi the
robes o f a Monstgnor in the Cathe
dral o f S t John the Baptist last
Week. Following the celebration o f
High Mass by the Very Rev. T. J.
Hegarty, dean o f Columbia, Bishop
Russell read the. Papal Bull confer
ring the dignity and solemnly blessed
the robes.
Many visiting prelates and c le ^ y
attended the ceremony. In addition
to all the clergy o f the Diocesd of
Charleston there were also present:
Monsignors Foley and Holden o f Bal.Monsignor Dennon o f W
ii.
Wilmingtoh, Monsignor Marion o f Hen
dersonville, and Father Tragesser o f
Mt. Savage, Md.

The Right Rev. Msgr. Francis J.
lently fo r worldly preferment, should L. Beckman, rector o f Mount St.
learn from Him to covet and strive Mary’s seminary, North Northwood,
after eternal possessions.
Ohio, has been named as Bishop o f
The high school branch o f the So Lincoln, Nebr., the form er see o f
dality o f the Blessed Virgin presented Bishop J. HeniTr Tihfen o f Denver,
the pastor with a set o f cruets for the it was announced Wednesday in dis
altar \yhich is quite perfect ’ in its patches by the Associated Press.
chaste simplicity. The tray is ster
The diocese to which he
i has
• been
xu
ling silver and unmarred by any line assignedJ ,has 1been ^
Vacant since the
o f gravure and the cruets are un death o f Right Rev. Charles O’ Reilly,
adorned save by the I.H.S. etched on
Monsignor Beckman is 47 years of
the bovds and the cross cut in the age. Four years ago he was honored
stoppers. Needless tb say he was by Rome, when he was made a mem
much pleased.
ber o f the Papal household, with the
The senior girls will have a Christ title o f Monsignor. This included the
mas party at the rectory on Friday right to wear the purple and the
HELEN WALSH
evening o f this week.”
Episcopal rochet.
I Optometrist and Optician J
Holy Hour is observed every Wed
Monsignor Beckman is the first I
\
I
nesday evening.
priest o f the archdiocese o f Cincin
All work roeolTM my pm oaal
On Thursday o f last week the com nati to be elevated to the episcopacy
•ttofitlon.
mittee o f busine.ss men o f the par within the last quarter o f a century.
OPTICAL SHOP
ish which has the building o f the
The Monsignor is well known to a
S2I SistaMtk Stroot
school in charge, awarded the con- number o f local students and eduChampa 1830 '
Daavir, Colo. i
®hcts as follows; The general con :ators as he is the active head o f the
tract to P. J. Sullivan; heating to Catholic Students’ Mission crusade.
•George Bradbury; plumbing to Thom
as h. Hines; electrical to Harry
Byrne; all o f whom are members of
this_ parish, which fact especially
“ K N O W L E D G E IS S E K V I C E "
gratifies the pastor.
There were
many bids, from Protestants as well
as Catholics, and no doubt these men
made sacrifices, from a sense o f loy
alty to the parish, which put the con
Main 4248
Larimer Street at 2nd
tracts in their hands. The work was
begun on Monday morning.
Prayers were offered on Sunday
fo r little Bobby Jones, grandson of
Mrs. L. Hughes.
Margaret Mary O’Connor, who Was
FRIARS’ CLUB TO STAGE
born oh December 7, was baptized
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY on Dec. 19 by Father Higgins. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A. J. O’Con
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
nor o f 1327 Clayton.
Monday evening, N ew Year’s eve,
There will be a meeting o f the
the Friar’s club will give a social to promoters o f the League o f the Sa
usher in the new year. Peterson’ s cred Heart at the rectory on Thurs
orchestra will entertain.
All who day evening.
were present one year past realize the
The first Friday in January will
enjoyable time that all had and each be B day set apart fo r this parish And
one is assured o f the same treat this indeed for the city, for it is the first
year. A year past witnessed one of of the days o f adoration o f the
the largest gatherings in the parish Blessed Sacrament which, hereafter,
hall for a social and it proved to be will mark the first Friday of each
a crowd that endeavored to make quarter. It gives us an opportunity
everything pleasant with the passing to make a free-will offering o f love
of the old and the coming o f the new to our Lord. Attendance at Mass on
year. Tickets can be had at the door Sundays is obligatory and voices a
on Monday evening. Doors will be sense o f duty more than an expres
open about seven-forty-five. Tickets sion o f love. In the adoration we
Brings bigger and better values
will be fifty cents each.
find an avenue fo r voluntary wor
than most men expect— ^thousands
Confessions will be heard Monday ship. We give so feverishly to the
of Stylish, Fine Quality
afternoon and evening in preparation world. We constantly make the most
for the feast o f the Circumcision. violent efforts, the greatest sacrifices
Masses on New Year day will be at to please men. Now we have an op
six, seven, eight and nine o’clock. portunity to give God one hour o f our
A High Mass will be celebrated at attention, one hour o f our time, o f
ten-thirty. Being a holy day o f ob fering Him our love and thoughts,,
ligation a noon-day Mass, low, will be trying to please Him with this brief
said at twelve-fifteen.
ce devoted to Him exclusively. In
Friday is the first Friday o f the
year there are almost 10,000
month; hence confessions will be hours, and o f this how many give as
heard on Thursday afternoon and much as 500 hours to the worship of
evening. Masses on Friday are at six, God? Can the average man claim to
seven and eight o ’clock. Services in give even 300 hours during the year?
Values to $90.00
Values to $50.00
the evening at seven-forty-five.
Whatever time we have spent in the
reduced to
reduced to
The Dramatic ilub-Was entertained past in the worship and adoration o f
Dy the Young Ladies’ sodality on God, let us now add four hours a
Tuesday evening, December 18. This year, one on the first Friday o f each
was given in appreciation for the quarter. This is a happiness and a
kindness o f the club in giving joy to the pious; a moment o f rest
the last show fo r the benefit of the and refreshment to the weary; an
sodality. The girls gave the club an opportunity to the needy, for whom
excellent supper and all enjoyed the we come to Him in loving worship
treat. Later the choir members were and tell .Him all our troubles and
guests o f the sodality. A social fol sorrows., We will not go away emptylowed at which Joe Smith, Jr., proved handed. This hour will be to Him a
to be the star entertainer. Solos were consolatidn for the thousands who
sung by Clara and Joe Woeber and reject Him. His blood was spilled for
also by Kathleen Simmons. A fter a the pagans as well as for us, and their
621 Sixteenth St.
most enjoyable evening all retired, neglect and ingratitude must grieve
the Dramatic club feeling happy that His Sacred Heart, and we may offer
its efforts were appreciated and the our adoration and worship in repar
“ Money’s Worth, or Money^ Back” — Not a
girls that everything turned out as ation fo r their indifference. There,
slogan, but a business policy strictly ad
successfully as they planned.
too, we may thank Him for His good
hered to.
All plans are completed to hold a ness to us; fo r the faith that brings
most successful mission in the parish us there; for mercies and graces; for
from January sixth until ^ January calamities averted; for health, for
twentieth. -Prayers have been recited [leace and contentment; for the sure
for the past month or so that God’s bope that is ours. Then again, where
choicest blessing will be showered on else would you go, if a loved one is
the parish during that span. The in danger? Any kind o f danger may
parishioners have been urged time be trusted to Him with confidence;
and again to boost the mission, to but in time o f special temptation how
urge the negligent and the indifferent tenderly He receives us! But, above
to use this time of grace to come back all, let us be there merely to tell Him
to Almighty God. It is about the first of our love. He who gives himself,
mission held in the parish so far as gives truly. On the first Friday in
the old members can recall and it is January “ come all ye that love the
expected that each member will Lord and let your jo y be knowm.”
deeply appreciate the opportunity and St. Philomena’s parish invites all of
make the necessary sacrifices to make Denver to join in the day o f tribute
the mission. Two Francsicans from to Christ the Lord Who was con
the east will conduct it. All inter trived bv the Holy Ghost, born of
ested in the welfare o f St. Elizabeth’s the Virgin Mary, and Who suffered
are urged to pray that it may prove for us.
a decided advantage in the interests
of Jesus and reclaim wayward souls.

(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
St. Philomena’s had an unusually
beautiful preparation fo r Christmas
in the sermon on Sunday o f Father
O’Ryan, whose power to transmit his
convictions is colossal. He made his
auditors vividly alive to their debts
to the Infant o f Bethlehem, which in
clude blessings o f this world as well
as eternal life for the soul. “ We do
not owe our present civilization to
the philosophy o f Greece or the
statesmanship o f Rome, but it is the
gift of the Child Jesus,” said the
speaker.
j
A t the five o’clock Mass on Christ
mas the church was thronged with
those whose love wakes them from
sound slumber and sends them eager
ly forth through dark cold streets to
o ffer their adoration to the Holy
Chiid. The aromatic fir trees spiced
the air as if nature offered her own
incense before Him and the altar
glowed like a great jewel for His
throne. The music was exceptionally
appealing, lifting the heart on wings
of harmony that bore it to the very
feet o f the Divine Baby Who is our
King. Father Higgins preached at
all the Masses, developing the idea
that the selection o f an environment
o f poverty by our Lord shows us how
paltry and worthless are all the
grandeur and' wealth of this world,
and that He utterly continues all the
riches and glories o f earth. There
fore we, rather than struggle so vio-
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COMMUNIST CEREMONY
TO REPLACE BAPTISM

NTrt

‘

W. P. floitan and Son Funeral Chapel
1527 Cleveland Place.
Main 1368

ST. FRANCIS’ SODALITY
HOLDS ELECTION

(St. Francis dc Sales’-T’ arish)
The high school unit o f the Junior
sodality held its election o f officers
President Kalinin gave official ap
at a meeting last Thursday, when the
proval to a new communistic cere
following were chosen to hold^affie®- •mony replacing the religious cere
for the coming term: Hazel Swift,
mony o f christening which was held
prefect; Veronica O’ Sullivan, vice
in the Kremlin. It consisted o f “ Oc- prefect; Helen Butler, secretary. 'The
tohrizing” a tiny peasant infant by office o f trda.surcr will be filled at
the president o f the republic, in niem- •the next meeting.
ory o f the revolution o f 1917 in the
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
presence of 500 communists.
hold its Christmas party next Friday
The child was named Vladimir in
evening in the assembly room o f the
honor o f Lenin. President Kalinin rectory.
stood as “ goodfather,.” ^not godfather,
The boys’ choir will repeat the
while a woman communist acted as Christmas music at the eleven o ’clock
“ goodmother.”
Communistic mar Mass next Sunday.
riage ceremonies are being held in
The funeral o f Mrs. Spikesman,
the provinces in workmen’s clubs in who died this week, will be held dur
stead o f churches, with chaii’mcn of ing the latj;er part o f the week, prob
village committees officiating.
ably Saturday morning. The funeral
' o f Clinton D. Chase will be held from
the church'on this (Thursday) morn
Ma r q u is m a d e m e m b e r o f
ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY ing and that o f A. C, Tremlett on
Dublin.— Marquis McSwincy has Friday morning.
The high school girls will start
been made a member of the Royal
Irish academy. On the occasion of work this "week on distributing en
his admission he madc.a presentation velopes for the special high school
to the library of the academy o f his and community building collection,
collection of books on Portugese his which will be held throughout the
tory. This collection includes works year.
The prayers o f the school children
o f the 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th cen
turies. None o f the books in the col were asked at the eight o’clock Mass
lection Were to be found in any Dub on Sunday for John Carroll, a school
boy, who is critically ill. The out
lin or Irish library.
The marquis has devoted many come o f his illness is still in question.
years to the study of the diplomatic
relations between the Holy 8ee and
Portugal. Recently he formed a dis
tinct IriA section at the Vatican lib
WHOLESALE FRUIT
rary. Upon his successful execution
AND PRODUCE
o f this undertaking he received a let
1115 Champa
ter o f congratulution from Uie Car Phone Champa 3208
Potatoes, Onions, Cabbaga
dinal Secretary o f State in the name
and Apples
c l Hiii H oUbcm P1u« X li

W A G E R & SON

O R IG IN A L IN P O O R C O N D IT IO N

OVERCOATS
Reduction
ere’s important news for men who
are particular about their clotheS_
hnd particular about the price they
pay for them! An actual saving of
$6.90 to $11.50 on a Denver Suit or
Overcoat means something!
Consider the fact that every single
garment in the extensive stock of
fine clothes is now offered at 20
per cent less than regular price.
Patrick Overcoats and Tuxedos in
cluded.
All
All
All
All
All
All

$34.50
$37.50
$42.50
$47.50
$52.50
$57.50

Grades.........$27.60
Gradjea.........$30.00
Grades.........$34.00
Grades.........$38.00
Grades.........$42.00
Grades.........$46.00

Program of Lectmes Announced
for CatUfal Convert Class

i

St. Francis de Sales Boys Vested Clioir

IW,

'\

I

Beautiful New Parks School
Building
owned by the school and used
exclusively'for school purposes.
Ideal location— jwst a short
block East o f the Capitol. The
ideal school for study— clean,
quiet, refined.
Perfect light
and ventilation and equipped
with the very latest and best
business school furniture and
appliances.

Converts fori;
Christmas ,

Needs of Cbina s
Schools Told

‘ The American
Convert Movement*^

T''".

t

A t Parks you will find a well regulated school, a happy student
body and well educated and experienced instructors. Unusually low
rates due to the fact that we pay no rent. Individual instruction.
A well defined Employment Department receiving more calls for
office help in proportion to enrollment than-perhaps any other pri
vate business school in the West.
ENROLL JAN. 2 TO 7 FOR WINTER TERM. Those who
enrolled at Parks a year ago are now holding good positions. Write
or phone for catalogue. Main 2167.
PARKS GRADUATES ARE
QUICKLY SNAPPED UP
BY THE LEADING
BUSINESS HOUSES

ENTIRE STO CK !

KU PPEN H EIM ER
SUITS and O’COATS

m

IN ANNUAL

MID-WINTER

ZIMMER & DAVIS

SALE

16th Street
at Glenarm

iiEAST & WEST !
il GIFT SHOP
i: 4 2 2 17th St.

O R IG IN A L IN P O O R

C O N D IT IO N

School of Business
Logan at Colfax-

•I*

Establiihed in 1887
WINTER TERM OPENS NEXT WEDNESDAY
YOU CAN BE a Bookkeeper, Stenographer, A c
countant, Secretary,
Manager, Salesman,
Advertising Specialist, Banker, Civil Service
Worker, Commercial Teacher, Expert Buyer, Credit
Manager, Auditor, or Show Card Writer. WE CAN
PLACE YOU in the position you w ^ t as soon as
you are ready.
‘
Day and Night Sessions.
FULLY ACCREDITED
J. E. Huchingson, A.M.,
National Association, o f Accredited
President
Commercial Schools

A t the New Fontius Store

Discount

AVAILABLE ON

A Happy
New Year
to All of Our
Former Students
and Friends

(Continued from Page 1)
acknowledge the divine revelation
without restriction.”
Dr. Albani then tells how, return
ing from the war, he recognized more
and more, through earnest studies,
the dogmatic foundation o f the Papal
apostolate. It was difficu lt for him
for a long time, he say.s, to detach
himself entirely from the Protestant
train o f thought. 'The faithful Cath
olic, he writes, has no notion o f how
difficult it is for a sincere Protestant,
educated according to specific Pro
OPEN HOUSE
testant teachings, to recognize his
duty to join the Catholic Cnurch. It
NEW YEAR’S DAY
is affecting to hear him tell o f the
happiness which he experienced when
We extend a cordial
his struggles were finally over and his
invitation to our friends ■•
conversion to the Catholic Church
to visit us in our new
had been accomplished.
building, corner o f Four
“ The very first confession afforded
teenth and Glenarm Sts.,
me the greatest benediction,” he
New Year’s Day.
writes. “ It was a help for me such as
nobody had ever given me before.
Thus from the very beginning confes
Come any hour o f the
sion has not been for me a duty but
day that is convenient,
a high privilege. In days o f threaten
and we shall be glad to
ing external distress, I had, unexpect
show you the arrangement
edly and undeservedly, the g ood /for
o f 4;poms, nejv school
tune to become intimately acquainted
equiimient, and especially
with things to which my dogmatic
the new auditorium.
thinking had not previously extended,
I mean communion with the Blessed
The' regular WINTER
Virgin and the saints. It is all the
TERM will open the’ fol
same to me what my former fellowlowing Monday, January
believers may .say— they may laugh
7th.
at me. I found wonderful help, abso
lute help, from the saints in hours of
distress. Since that time, respectful
communion with them has become a
consolidation o f my life in the light
of eternity. I enjoy their counsel
when my will is vacillating. I have
sc/ / oo^
their aid when my strength is grow
ing weak. Thus my life has become
Barnes Building, 14th and
rich and ever richer gathering of
Glenarm Streets, Denver
the harvest.”
The former “ Los von Rom” en
thusiast finishes the story o f his con
version with the confession o f his be
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS'
lief in the Church.

Following is the program o f lec
March 17. “ The Church and Mar
tures which will be given in the riage.*’
(Validity of marriages by
Cathedral basement during the social ministers add magistrates. Divorce
series for the next convert class;
Impediments. Dispensations. Annul
January 7. “ The Church and So-i mehts.)
•
ciety.”
(Religion the basis o f law
March 24. “ The Church and Birth
and order. State not a development Control.”
(Economic conditions vs.
from the jungle. Laws for monkeys large families. Heredity. Eugenics.
and laws for men.)
The abomination o f desolation.)
January 14.
“ The Church and
Match .81. “ ’The Church and Celi
Democracy.”
(Two-fold allegiance. bacy.” ^ (Monastic and convent life
Church and state. Pope and presi A married clergy in the early cen
dent. One hundred per cent. Ameri^ turies. Greek priests.
Nuns and
cans.)
motherhood.)
January 21. “ The Church and Nal
April 7. “ The Church and the
tional Progress."
(Protestant and Index.”
(Catholic censorship and
Catholic countries compared. Com “ scientific freedom.”
Getting both
mercialism vs. culture.)
sides.
Sore spots in Catholic hiS'
January 28. “ The Church and tory.)
Human Life.”
(W ar and the Com*April 14. “ The Church and Secret
mandment: “ Thou shalt not kill.”
Societies.”
(Masons, Odd Fellows,
Conscientious
objectors.
Capital
Knights o f Pythias, Knights o f Colum
punishment. Suicide.)
bus. Elks, Frats, Sororities.)
February 4. “ The Church and So
"Conclusion: What Think You of
cialism.”
(Materialistic concept of
history.
Faulty economics.
Desei- Catholicism?
cration df marriage. Destruction of
home.)
.
February 11. “ The Church the
Friend o f Labor.”
(Labor blessed
and d i^ ifie d by Christ. Pope Leo’S
. Encyclical. T h e , American Bishops*
program.)
February 18. “ The Church thC
Friend of Capital.”
(Protection o f
private property. The Confessional
a business asset. “ The Camel and the
Needle.” ),.
February 25. “ The Church and
Brooklyn.— Enforcemont o f the Manhattan, Bronx, and in Brooklyn
London.— Cardinal Bourne has just graduates who had flocked to hear the
Social W elfare.”
(Charity vs. phil Walker law, which calls fo r the Ku have not been conducted openly or paid a visit to the university city o f Cardinal’s address.
Speaking on the subject o f develop
anthropy. Every parish a social cen Klux Klan filing with the secreta^ with success since Detective Geagan Cambridge for a double purpose;
ter. Catholic institutions. Nuns and o f state in Albany its membership of the bomb squad has been on the first to attend the reunion o f the ing their intellectual endowments,
social workvJ
,
roll, oath and any resolutions o f a Klan’s trail.
Cambridge University Catholic asso Cardinal Bourne told the students
March 3. ' “ The Church and the political nature, will be the first move
In speaking of his plan o f action ciation; and, secondly, to bless and that they could never understand sec
Public l^hool.”
(Catholic teachers to be made by District Attorney-elect upon taking office, Mr. Newcome enclose a new Carmelite convent in ular legislation unless they under
stood the history o f the Catholic
in public schools. Public officials ih Richard S. Newcome, when he takes said: “ I am not going to stand for the city.
Catholic schools. Are Catholics seek office in the borough of Queens on any violation o f the law by the Ku
The second of these objects is of Church. The rqason why the good
ing to destroy the public schools?)
.he first o f January.
Klux Klan or any other group. Its more than passing interest, since the politicians of England were always
March 10. “ The Church and Higher
Mr. Newcome has definitely de members will be prosecuted just as establishment o f the new convent going astray, the Cardinal asserted,
Education.”
(State and non-sectar clared himself on the klan and all earnestly as any law violators.
means that both Oxford and Cam was because they did not understand
ian universities. Youth and the line other “ invisible” organizations. His
“ No public spirited citizen can do bridge have now each a Carmel in where the Catholic Church came in.
The Bishop of Miletopolis, auxil
of
least resistance.
Half-baked declaration was called forth by the anything but further whatever will their midst, and both these houses
ary to the Archbishop of Westmin
bread.)
appearance o f fourteen unmasked, shed light on a secret organization have been established this year.
But of greater interest still is the ster, presided at the annual confer
but robed, Klansmen, in the First that attempts to take up public cud
Presbyterian church o f Springfield, gels underhanded. Make the sneaks fact that while organized Protestant ence o f the Westminster Catholic
Queens, Sunday night last.
come out in the open and punish ism in this country appears to be fall Evidence guild at the Cathedral hall.
'The annual report is a remarkable
While the Rev. Dr. William Mc those who do wrong. That is the only ing apart, and splitting up into di
Donald was leading his congregation way. Any organization that attempts verse factions; while religion is gen account of the activities of the guild,
in singin'g “ Stand Up for Jesus,” four to spread racial and religious hatred erally supposed to have lost its hold whose mission is to carry the gospel
teen Klansmen marched down the and to usurp the Constitution is un on the people, Catholic vocations to of Catholic Christianity into the
center aisle, with the “ Human Dy American and should be stamped the religious life, among women at all parks and public places o f London.
The guild has now 102 speakers, of
events, and especially to the austere
namo” leading. Behind him came two out.”
orders like the Carmelites and the whom no fewer than eighty are tak
Mr. Newcome Is a Protestant.
Klansmen carrying American flags
Clare'sses, are more numerous than ing the platforms regularly. Every
and a third with an electrically
What more appropriate fo r
they have been, certainly for some week addresses are given from thirtylighted' cross. When the Klansmen
the season can you imagine?
four centuries. This increase o f reli five public platforms, and the average
took the seats reserved for them, the
Who they are, what they stand
gious vocations amongst the Catho speaking fqr the week is about eighty
“ Human Dynamo” mounted the pul
for in America, and how they
lics, and the apparent falling off of hours.
pit and in a lengthy address assailed
became such is vividly recorded
The guild, so the report stated, has
religious interest amongst those out
Governor Smith as “ Alcohol A l.”
in that epoch-making work.
side the Church is one o f the most aroused the widest interest in all
“ In New York state,” began the
Most appropriate fo r a Christ
significant religious developments of parts of the world. Founded origin
“ Dynamo,” “ we have one big example
mas p f t , especially to nonally to bring the truths o f Catholi
the times.
o f the gumshoe politician. He is ‘Al
Catholic friends—
The reunion of the Cambridge Uni cism to an English public brought up
cohol Smith.’ When he took office
versity Catholic association, at which in an unreasoned tradition of anti- .,
he swore on the Bible to uphold the
Constitution of the United States, yet
Chicago.— An interesting analysis the Cardinal Archbishop o f Westmin Catholicism/ the work o f the guild
he was barely in office when he of the school conditions in China is ster was the guest o f honor, was a has given ideas to Catholics o f many ..
signed what he thought would be the given by the Rev. George M. Stenz, striking incident; q f the good relations countries in the direction of the lay
deathkneH - o f the Eighteenth amend S.V.D., who has labored as a mis that exist between the university au apostolate.
By Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.T.L.,
Father Gavan-Duffy, S.J., spoke of
ment. He did so because he hoped sionary in China fo r thirty years, thorities and the Catholics who are
o f the Colorado Apostolate.
that a few o f his rum-soaked friends twenty o f which were spent in edu members o f they various colleges. the great change in the attitude to
W hat Critics say o f this
would cast their votes for him in the cational work, and who is now at Catholics were predominaht amongst wards the Catholic Church by the
New Edition:
the guests of the occasion, but Car non-Catholic English public. The
coming presidential election.
“ 1 enjoyed your book, every word
St. Mary’ s Mission house, at Techny,
of it: very, yes, very much. 'From
“ But, thank God, there are 6,000, 111., having come to this country to dinal Bourne had as his fellow guests grandparents of the present Catholic
sll my heart, I eoncratulate you and
the Vice-chancellor of the university, generation, Father Gavan-Duffy said,
000 people in the United States who
wish you Immense success.” — ^The
study American educational methods. who is a Protestant clergyman; and could tell that when they were born
have pledged their lives that no son
Very Rev. G. Raber, Vicar General
“ Schools modeled upon our latest the master of Magdalen colege, who the liberal professions were closed to
of the Denver Diocese.
o f the Pope o f Rome will ever sit
and most modern systems were in is the elder brother of the late Msgr. Catholics, the profession o f whose
" I f your work meets with the suc
in
the
presidential
chair.”
cess it deserves, 1 am sure that the
Continuing, the “ Dynamo” said troduced in China more than fifteen Robert Hugh Benson and himself a faith was a disgrace in the eyes of
presses wiil be kept sroaning getting
the world and a hindrance to success.
out new editions.” — Rev. Thomas M.
“ The only education he ever received years ago,” said Father Stenz. “ Many Protestant.
Schwertner, O.P., Editor The Rosary
In proposing the health of His Em But now the Church was no longer
was in a parochial school on the east schools o f the old type, based purely
Magazine.
side o f Manhattan, and when he came upkm Chinese ideas, still exist, but inence the Cardinal, the president of on the defensive. She had come al
“ The best praise that I can give
out o f there the only history he ever he new schools Are increasing steadi the Catholic association called atten most into her own, and was thunder
your study is to say that 1 took it
up today for the first time and read
knew was that o f Catholicism, not the ly in ■number. The law of compulsory tion to the extraordinary progress ing her message throughout the land.
it from beginning to end without a
sducation already is on the statute made by the Catholic Church during One found today very few non-Cathhistory o f the l^ ite d States.”
break.” — Archbishop Mannix of AusIt was this narrow-minded address books, but it is not being enforced. the past twenty years; a progress olics who, had not a relative or con
trailia.
.*
For Sale in Denver at
o f the “ Human Dynamo” and the This is npt strange, fo r they have not ■vvhich, the speaker said, was very nection in the Catholic Church.
Kendrick-Beilamy Co.
minister’ s audacity in . welcoming the teachers to carry out the work. largely to be accounted for by the
NUN GIVEN KEY TO BOSTON
“ Then,j too. the overenthusiastic truly remarkable personality o f the
The Denver Dry Goods Co.
Klansmen to seats in jiis church, that
Mayor James W. Curley of Boston
A . T . Lewis Sc Son.
influenced
District" Attoraey-elect devotees o f the modern school sys Cardinal Archbishop.
In his replyi Cardinal Bourne presented Sister Judith o f the Sisters
James Clarke Church Goods
Newcome to announce his ftrthcom- tem, carrying (heir fiery zeal to the
House.
ing move am inst the Klan. The Klan extreme, destrqyed the good qualities, avoided the personal reference and of Charity with a “ Key to the City”
Cloth, *2.00
has boasted openly that it was fast as well as the evils of the old schools. ^poke of the enormous influence that on the occasion o f her golden jubilee
organizinj^ in Qupens. Activities in The ancient respect o f parents was Latin culture has had on the forma- celebration last week.
brushed aside, and the very idols of ion of the English arts. There was
TO VISIT HOLY LAND
the gods were shattered into bits or the Cardinal said, a whole range of
Boston.— William Cardinal O’Con
cast into, some nearby pond. These intellectual culture which grew out
of, and was dependent on> the w or nell will leave some time next month
things, which I witnessed myself nat
ship, the liturgy and doctrine of the for a trip to the Holy Land. He will
urally angered the older people.
Latin Church. If the Latin Church be gone several weeks. He has never
“ Schools, based upon modern meth exercised her due influence those
visited the Holy Land and is taking
ods, however, are being introduced spheres o f culture flourished and ex
this trip as a result o f a strong desire
everywhere. The Protestants have tended. If^ for any reason the activ created when he was translating into
been wide awake to the opportuni ities o f the Latin Church were cur English the “ Story o f the Passion” by
ties afforded by this new era.
At tailed, those partlculair spheres o f Cardinal De Lai.
present they have 5,637 primary culture diminished and ultimately
}
.
schools, 962 high schools, and 291 perished.
Washington.— Widespread interest
On the Sunday during nis visit Car
intermediate schools, with a total en
rollment o f 199,694 students. In ad dinal Bourne gave an address to the in the study club project o f the Na
dition they have 28 universities. In Catholic undergraduates in the cha tional Council o f Catholic Men is in
these matters the Catholics have been pel which is restricted to Catholic dicated in communications which have
far behind. This is due partly to members of the university. The ora been received at the headquarters o f
lack o f men and means, partly to the tory is quite small, and both it and fice o f that organization here. As a
doubt and distrust formerly enter the adjoining room and even the result o f a resolution adopted at the
tained as to the success of modern staircases were 'packed with under recent national convention o f the
men’s council in Cincinnati the es
methods among the Chinese. We now
realize these doubts and fears were persons coming from the most high tablishment and conduct o f study
clubs will be the chief activity o f dio
groundless.
We should have used ly respected families.
One young cesan and parish councils during the
all the men and means then at our man of 17, o f very rich and respected year.
disposal, scant though they were. ancestors, converted to Christianity
Now, it is far too late, and what within a few years practically his en
makes the outlook for the future tire family, his mother, sisters,
THE FRANK M. HALL
still more disheartening is the fact brothers and their wives. At present
that all the text books are saturated students come from five different
DRUG CO.
yith atheistic and Protestant color provinces, so the school accommoda
ings, and it will now mean a tremen tions again are too small. It must
COR. LARIMER AND I7TH STS.
dous struggle to thbroughly purify be enlarged and a number o f others
0«iiT*r; Colo.
them o f these doctrines. 'The Pro built and"among these must be an uptestants also have affiliated with them to-date technical school. This means
a number o f prominent Chinese who more men and means.
were educated abroad, either in ■“ One often hears that the Chinese
Europe or America. The. Catholics are slow o f comprehension and
have none.
averse to the introduction and study
“ To counteract this, I determined of modern sciences.
That is not 4.
CHIROPRACTORS
in 1908 to lay foundation o f an in true, fo r we find them not only men
Phone Main 2384
termediate schools in an old Chinese o f talent, but some o f them real
house, but soon had to move to a geniuses. One thing, however, is alb;; 208 McMann Bldg., 429 16tb St. ••
larger one. I earned the money nec important. I f these people are to
essary, as there was no such thing as be educated at all, they must receive
alms fo r the school. I secured the a good, solid Christian education.
funds by •writing books and doing odd Otherwise, we are spending our lives
jobs for Catholic foreigners for which only to rear another and far worse
they paid me. In this way, by 1914 generation o f pagans.
Even now
I had enough to erect a large build there is creeping in a spirit o f dis
ing.
The first enrollment soon like and hostility to foreigners. The
mounted to 180 students, and up to Chinese youths should become ac
the present time more than 4,500 quainted with all the facts o f mod
graduates have gone forth. Many of ern science which other nations have
Evening
these I assisted to get prominent po discovered and perfected, but they
Dret*
Clothe*
sitions. Now, a number attend the must above all lay the foundation of i I
Only
universities.
The Chinese govern all their knowledge upon the one and
W iihes the reader* o f The 11
Excepted
ment has recognized the school, and only true basis which wijl prevent 11
the students receive their diplomas the superstructure from toppling over J[ Register a Happy and Pro*and credite from Pekin.
and crushing them, and this is the <1 perou* New Year.
“ By this means I also have been firm and immoveable rock o f Chris I< >1
able to baptize more than seventy tianity.”

Catholic Vocations in England
District Attorney-elect Will
Show Progress of Faith There
Prosecute Klan in Brooklyn

M '

MINISTER TELLS OF
CONVERSION TO FAITH

FANCY SHOES FOR
CHILDREN
The new Fontius
Store is headqiiartem for children’s
fine footwear. Our
remarkably largi'
and
complete
stocks entitle u:
to rank as the
“ .Juvenile
Shqe
Store of Denver.”

AU Red Kid
Shoes
Broad toes,
flexible soles.

spring

heels,

.....$ 4.25
‘ S h.**.... $5.00
Misses’ sizes, 11) to 2. Pat
ent leather vamp ^*7 A A
with red kid top d I .U U

Girls’ i;aleiU leather vamps,
with white, brown and gray
kid tops: Goodyear weit
soles, medium perforated
toe, low heels—
fir ." * ....

$ 7 .0 0

$ 6.00

These are very exceptional
values.

Felt Slippers
Including Daniel Green—red
Sizes 5
Puss-inC1 9 C
Boots.........i ___

or blue with padded sedes.
to 2.
Everett’s
Slippers.........

$ 1.00

THE FONTIUS SHOE CO.
Open Saturday and Monday
Till 9 P. M.

Main

780

16th at
Welton

h•

en
MRS. CARUSO MARRIED IN
CHURCH

Whnt the World
Is Thinking

REAL PRESENCE OF CHRIST
N SACRAMENT EXPLAl

le appearances remain unchanged,
bui the s u b ^ n c e they contain is
“ the living bread th it came down
from heaVett,” the body, blood, soul,
and divinity o f JesuS (Shrist, whole

PRISON TERMS FOR
IMMORAL SHOWMEN

Londori.-^To correct the false :im(Contitlued from Page
New York.— Judge Cornelius F.
pression created by cable dispatches
chalice o f benedictioh, which we bless,
Collins o f the Court o f General Ses
to secular papers in the United States,
is it not the communion o f ^he blood the Bread o f life, the heavenly Man sions has served notice on theatrical
the Vicaf-General o f Cardinal Bourne
of Christ? Artd the bread Which we na, the spiritual food with Which He producers and managers that prison
has stated thdt the marriage o f Mrs.
brehkj is it not the partaking o f the nottrishes ihe souls o f men with His terms as well as fines await any of
Enrico Caruso tO Captain 0 . A. 1 In
body o f the Lord? For we, being own divitie life, that they may abide them who are convicted before him of
TIRE
SHOP
gram conformed strictly to the rpgu- (Prepared thii week from “ Time.” ) many, are one bread, one body, all
presenting Immoral shows. So-called
in Him, and He In them.
Por Quality and Bervica
lationa o f the Church. In an iirterWomen are living under worse that partake o f one bread.” (I. Cor.
Goodrich and U. S. Tires
He gave His apostles and their suc attempts to “ clean up” shows Will
view with Mrs. Caruso, carried in conditions in this country than in any X. 17.) These negative interrogative
Patronita
cessors the power o f changing bread not be accepted in defense by Judge
one 6i the press dispatches, shelwas other country in the world. It is expressions indicate that St. Paul and wine into His body aiid blood Collirts, who said that if evidence
V U L C A N IZIN G — ACCESSORIES
quoted aS saying that she was i not time that meh woke up to this fact. considered the point of doctrine here
proves
that
at
any
time
within
.the
wneh He said to them i “ Do this for a
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
botri a Catholic, that Captain Ingham Discrimination exists everywhere. mentioned to b f universally known commemoration o f Me*” (Luke xxli. life o f the play it was immoral those
BILL HOLMES, Prop.
COMPANY
was not a Catholic, and because they The worse and a common one is that
elieved as unquestionable t
staging It fafie a jail sentence. De
2304 W . 27th Avenue
19; I Cor. xi, 24.)
intended to make their permanent a man can give away his child and by the Christians of that day.
claring that abuse o f “ otir liberal
Priests exercise thi^ power when, laws” governing the theater will lead
Colfax aa4 Lagak
home in Rome, it was necessary;.for take it away from his wife. In some
But this is not all. In the same
D. L. CAIWERON
the sake o f Gloria, her little daijigh- cases he can will away his unborn epistle he records again the words of during the Mass, they pronounce the to censorship, .Judge ColJihs.said de
Opposite the ItrtHUicalatO CortceptiDa
ter, to have a church ceremorty in child. Man has the whip-hand over institution, and insists upon the doc words o f Consecration
cent managers will not allow un
Jesus Christ proclaimed the neces wholesome conditions to continue, if
England.
1
GROCERY AN D MARKET
woman. Her instincts rfi’e maternal, trine in emphatic terras. “ For. I have
On investigation o f these stjate- gnd if he can threaten to take away received Of the Lord that which also sity for all men to receive the Holy oiily from self-interest. The jhdge
Phones: Chanpa 808-809-4111
Phone Gsllup 680
meiits, at the instance o f the N. C| W her child he can dominate all situ I delivered ilnto you, that the Lord Sacrament o f the Eucharist when He indicated that hl?^ attitude applies as
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RESPONSIBILITY
fo r the better vision o f thousand^ is the moral obligation o f this
business. When you come to us ftjr glasses we fully appreciate the
importance o f our responsibility. jAbsolute accuracy is the keynote
o f our success.

The Sacred Heart Aid society will
meet next Thursday, January 3, at
2:30, with Mrs, M. J. O’Fallon, 1580
Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Worland have
as their guest Miss Mable Worland
o f Colorado Springs fo r the Christ
mas holidays.
Whose reputation and equiproent fiv e you the
Devoted .xcliiiively to the
Philip F. Collier and Lytha David
Hijfhcst Grade of Service
Fitting and Manufacturinf < I
son were married last Saturday by
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of Glassea. '
Father Francis Walsh o f the Cath
edral.
' James E. Fay and Amelia Zilles
were married at. the Cathedral on
Wednesday morning. Marguerite Fay
and Daniel French were witnesses.
Father Walsh performed the cere
mony.
On Christmas day Father Hugh L.
McMenamin married Elliott M. Har
vey and Marguerite .Dolan.
Mahlon B. Johnson, son of the late
Fred P. Johnson, and Ada J. Johnson
were married last Saturday at Regis
college.
Father Wm. Fitzgerald,
S.J.,
officiated.
Established 1874
Among the seminarians who re
ceived orders at the ordination serv
E. GREENLEE, Pres.
ices at the Cathedral last Saturday
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
was Walter Cooney, who is studying
at St. Thomas’ seminary for the To
ledo diocese. He received the offices
o f porter and lector.
Helena Johnson was received into
the Church by Father McMenamin
o f the Cathedral on Sunday, Decem
ber 23.
The next regular meetink o f the
■ffCnights o f Columbus wti^Ji* held on
com pany
Tuesday evening, January 15. Due
777 BROADWAY
14S5-S7 G LENARM ST.
to the fact
. . .that the first Tuesday o f
Phone Main 7779
the month is on New Year s day,
Rea. Phone So. 3991J
there will be no meeting then. A
class will be initiated some time in
January.
The K. o f C. have announced an
OBITUAR1
open house from 2 to 6 on New
(
Ladies are welcome.
MRS. MARY TCANNAN of 3610 Chestnut Year’s day.
The Beat Value for Your Money i
St. Clara’s Aid society will meet
s^neel. Requiem Mass was sunfir last Thurs
day morning at 9 o’clock at the Annuncia at 2 o’clock next Wednesday after
tion church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan noon, January 2. As this is the first
d Son service.
^
; MRS. MINNIE CAFFREY o f 15 Federal meeting o f the new year, all mem
boulevard. Funeral services were held Fri bers are urged to be present.
The
day afternoon at 2:30 from Horan & Son yearly report and plans fo r the new
flineral chapel.
‘ CHARLES A. WILLIAMS at Amarillo, year will be discussed, after which
Texas. Funeral was held last Thursday af- members can join in cards.
tbrnoon. Interment Mt. Olivet. E. P. MeAmong the young ladies, o f the
Qovern, director.
j MOSES APADOCA of 706 Navajo. Fu- Junior Tabernacle society who will
n^eral was held from St. Leo’s church last assist the Sisters o f Charity at St.
Thursday morning. Interment Mt. Olivet. Vincent’s home on Sunday afternoon,
It. P. McGovern, director,
December 30, are the following;
t MRS. VINCENZINA DE* JOHN of 1629
West 37th avenue. Funeral will be held Misses Marion Douds, Henrietta Mes
this’ (Thursday) afternoon from Mount sier, Helene Burns, Edythe Dolan,
Carmel hall. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan Jeannette Dunn, Mary McGregor,
A Son service.
. MRS. LAVINIA HILTZ of 210 24th street. Miriam Dillon, Lucille Ruhl; Mes^ a u s o lQ u r t fs
Funeral was held Friday morning from the dames James Lynch, Karl Chambers,
(^athedrai.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Horan T. J. Halter, Wm. Bergin and George
A Son s^vice.
i CLINTON D. CHASE of 5400 East Evans Baldwin. A cordial invitation is ex
avenue. The funeral was held this (Thurs tended by the sisters to all friends to
day) morning from St. Francis de Sales’ attend the Christmas play and re
JACQUES BROS.
church.
Interment J4t. Olivet, under the ception.
Office and Yhrds, 28 E. 6tli Ave.
direction of Lawrence’ s Funeral home.

The

^

; Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

MEMORIALS

TH E D EN VER M A R B LE &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y
w.

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING

BUIS BROS.

A R T IST IC
rJlEMORIALS

X

Telephone South 73

A. C. TREMLETT TO BE BURIEl
FRIDAY MORNING
The funeral of Alfred C. Tremlett, who
•lya^ killed on Sunday evening, will be held
■ n St. Francis de Sales’ church with a
uiem Maas .on Friday morning. Burial
be in Mount Olivet cemetery,
r. Tremlett, who was manager of a local
'ing -.nd dyeing establishment, was well
knoVn all over tbe city for his charity. His
IS prominent in Church activities in
3t. FY^ncU de Sales’ parish.
Besidfet his widow he is survived by a
aujihtcr, Adcle, and two sons, John and
ichard. all of whom live at 113 South
Sherroap street.

Mount Oltve]
Cemetery

m

FOURTH DEGREE TO HOLD
ANNUAL SOCIAL MONDAY

Catyral Xmas Bisbop Attends
Atcliison Funeral
The Christmas offering at the
Cathedral was $5,500, according to
an announcement made Wednesday
by Father Hugh L. McMenamin. All
the other churches in the city also
reported good collections.
IRISH A U G U STIN IA N PRIEST
H AS TR AG IC D E A TH

" Dublin.— Rev. John Murphy o f the
Auguslinian order met With death
under tragic circumstances in County
W exford. He had been out cycling
on a dark and foggy evening. The
driver o f an automobile coming along
the same road noitced an object in
front o f him, but as it was only a
short distance away the car struck it
before he could completely stop the
maclflne. When he got out o f the car
he discovered it was Father Murphy.
The driver was satisfied that Father
Murphy was lying on his face and
hands when the car struck him. His
bicycle was beside him. The road at
the point was strewn with loose
stones. The theory advanced at the
inquest was that the clergyman either
fell o ff his bicycle oil the stones or
that he had had a heart attack.
C A R D IN A L B AN S DANCES AND
C ER TA IN CLUBS.
.

Montreal.— The decree o f Cardinal
Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, has
created no little sensation in the city
and province o f Quebec, for its b'anni„g
aH modern dances, particularly
the fox trot and one step, and even
the waltz. As a result, scores o f so
cial functions have been cancelled.
The Cardinal, in the pastoral letter
jontaining the decree, condemned the
unlawful manufacture, sale and
smuggling o f liquor, certain moving
pictures and plays, dress o f extreme
fashions, and non-religious social
clubs. It has created no little con
sternation among proprietors and
patrons of dance halls in this city and
attendance at holiday dances prob
ably will be small.
C AL E N D AR OF TH E W E E K

Sunday, 'Dec. 30.— Within the Oc
tave o f Christmas. Gospel, Luke ii,
33-40; The Prophecy o f Simeon. King
David.
Monday, Dec. 31.— St. Sylvester I,
Pope, 335.
1924. January. The Holy Name.
Indulgences: 100 days’ indulgence,
each day; plenary, the month for
.some devotion in honor of the Holy
Name o f Jesus. (Leo XIII, 1901).
Tuesday, Jan. 1.— Circumcision of
Our Lord; New Year. (Holy Day of
Obligation). Gospel, Luke ii, 21-22.
Wednesday, Jan. 2.— Feast o f the
Holy N^me. Octave of St. Stephen.
Thursday, Jan. 3.— Octave of St.
John. St. Genevieve, Virgin, 512.
Friday, Jan. 4.— fFirst Friday;
Mass Puer natus, of Dec. 30). Octave
o f Holy Innocents.
Saturday, Jan. 5.—rVigil o f Epi
phany. St. Telesphoriis, Pope, Mar
tyr, 139).

C A R R IG A N

a national possession. Known a^God-

G O D S T 0N E N U N N E R Y

T A K E N O V E R B Y NA TIO N stone nunhery, these ruins are con

London.— A few crumbling walls
and a roofless and ruined chapel, all
that now remains o f the once famous
ahd powerful Benedictine Abbey o f
St. Mary and St. John, has been
handed over to Oxford university as

The Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen this
week went to Atchison, Kas., to par
ticipate at the funeral o f Father Bon
iface, O.S.B., held this (Thursday)
morning. Father Boniface, who was
more than eighty years old, was for
mer prior o f St. Benedict’s abbey at
Atchison.

nected with one o f the great roman
ces in English history. For it was
here that the frail lady, who was
known as the Fair Rosamund, and
whose associations with- King Henry
II were not o f the highest order,
passed her last years in penitence.

Bus. Phone Gal. 408

Res. Phone Franklin 1517

]

Boulevard M ortuary*
Association
Jas. P. McConaty, Manager
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee

MORTUARY, 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.

Receipts Given
The folowing are the receipts o f
St. Thomas’ Mission. Society for the
period extending from Nov. 15 to
Dec. 18, 1923:
Mr.s. Wm. Royall, $35; Albert A.
Shaner, $10; W. T. Crean, $5; Mrs.
Isbister, $5; John McBride, $10;
Mrs. Anna Redmond, $5; Sisters of
the Good Shepherd, $5; Dr. C. H. Darrow, $4.50; Mrs. F. A. Liverman, $3;
Mrs. B. M. Reilly, $2; John Flynn,
$2;. veteran members, $2; members
o f the society, $7.50; John A. Martin,
$10; mite box, $1.80; Mrs. Carolina
E. DeSoto, $1; Louis A. Hettinger,
$1; total, $109.80.
'There is a certain honor attached
to history-making which make those
who took part in the event remember
it the longest day they live and which
auses people after them to feel a
certain envy at their good fortune.
When the event signifies a new startng place in the social or moral life
of a people-or nation it is the sub
ject o f still greater honor.
Such rare fortune recently fell to
the lot o f the St. Thomas' Mission
jociety o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver. 'Through the generosity o f bene
factors it was its privilege to donate
o the missions conducted in China
by the Maryknoll missionaries the
first shrine o f Our Lady o f Lourdes
and Bernadette in the vast field of
Ijls to which these fathers and sisTs have been committed.
^
Maryknol, or the Catholic Fo/eign
Mission Society o f America, h a
characteristically American communty o f priests and sisters, founded in
America, by Americans, and receives
its Vocations among American youths
and is devoted solely to the conver
sion o f Oriental pagans. It is, there
fore, a source o f great pleasure that
Colorado society, devoted to mis
sionary activity, should be the! first
to send to distant China this symbol
af Catholic devotion.
All may
take pride in the fact and join in
praying to Our Lady o f Lourdes that
through her intercession China may
ae speedily brought to acknowledge
■he Son she bore.
The spiritual works o f the mem
bers o f St. Thomas’ Mission society
have been offered during the past
:nonth fo r the benefit of the bene
factors o f the society, that is, those
who assist its work either by prayer
or alms.' Their intention will con
tinue to occupy first place in the mis
sion prayers of the members until
about the middle o f January.

The Fourth Degree assembly o f the
local Knights of Columbus will hold
its regular annual formal dinner and
locial at the Brown Palace hotel next
Monday evening. New Year’s eve, in
stead o f New Year’s night, as has
been the custom in past years. It will
League of the Sacred Heart
not be an exclusive Fourth Degree
General Intention for January:
affair this year, but will be held for
Fourth Degree members and their “ The Peace o f Christ in the Kingdom
friends. The dinner will be at 7:30 of Christ.” (Motto o f Pius X I).
and the social will start at 9. Follow
WORK BEGUN ON THREE
REGISTER SMALL ADS
UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS ing is the list o f hosts and hostesses:
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allen, Mr. and
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
NUNS HAVE NARROW
Chicago.— Coincident with the con Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, Mr. and Mrs
‘‘Service— Values**
ESCAPE FROM FIRE
NEW LOYOLA PARISH
ferring of the tonsure-by Archbishop las. E. Behen, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Car5 rm. bungalow with center hall, goraffc;
Rt. Rer. J. Henrr Tihan. O.D.,
George Vf. Mundelein on thirty-five in, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F". Cassidy, just
Haverhill,
Mass. — St. ' Joseph’s
reduced
to
$6,000,
on
reasonable
terms.
Prasldest
divinity students at the University of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Celia, Mr. Main 8232.
church was destroyed by fire here
and
Mrs.
Jas.
Clarke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
iUv. Mark W. Laapcii.
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH
St. Mary of the Lake, at Area, the
Monday, Dec. 17, and the lives o f a
SMratarr and Uanacar
34^rraces and store; income $l,3S0 year.
^rst class o f the kind at the new uni Geo. W. Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Will trade equity for small home.
Main dozen sisters asleep in a convent ad
F.
Conway,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
F.
E. P, Goebel, A i s t Seeratary
versity, announcement was made of
joining were threatened, until they
8232.
the cornmencement o f work on the Cottrell, Dr. ai)d Mrs. M. D. Currigan,
CATHEDRAL PARISH
B. C. Oldi, Soparintendrat
were awakened by firemen who forced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
Cusack,
Dr.
and
New double buneraiow with double garage, an entrance into the convent.
(ibapel, the theology buildings aitd
Mrs. Edward Delehanty, Mr. and Mrs. $13,500; terms. Main 8232.
tjhe refectory at that institution.
Ll M '« frU i'H
The Rev. Herman C. Perrenes,/pasConsult qs U yc^u ^inh action In buying,
John
D.
Devine,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
C.
- The erection o f the chapel was
selling, loans or investmebts.
tor of the church, risked his life in a
Dolan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
P.
Dolan,
THE WALTMAN.KANE REALTY CO.
made possible by a donation o f $500,futile attempt to save the Blessed
Main 8232
OOO, made by Edw. Hines, the mul Mr. and Mrs..Wm. J. Doran, Mr. and 1706 Stout St.
Sacrament. The flames worked ra
Mrs.
John
Dower,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jo
tii-millionaire lumber man, two years
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
pidly upward until the steeple and
seph
J.
Dryer/
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jos.
P
Two-room tpartment.^, everything fur cross were burned and fell into the
ago, at which time the Archbishop
steftm heat, very comfortable.
lf>
ave to the public his plans ft»r the Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Fair- nished,
3t.
Leo*8 and St. Elizabeth’ s paHshes. 1105 burning mass. The loss is estimated
all, Mr. and Mrs. M. Finnerty, Mr.
reat university.
Stout. H> A. Hames, proprietor.
at $100,000. The church was built in
The first theology class at the uni and Mrs. Edward V. Fox, Mr. and
3145 W alnut
Ph. C. 1079-w !l
1876 and rebuilt twenty years ago,
Mrs.
Robert
L.
Fox,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ROOM
and
Board,
310
a
week.
Have
versity was opened in temporary
room for employed couple, or two men. Near after having been destroyed by fire.
Daniel
J.
Gaffy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
buildings at the university site in the
jar. 4360 Winona court.
fall of 1921 and the members o f this Gallaher, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gargin,
John W. Terry o f Fitzsimons hos
YES' we have the latest records and playdass are now the recipients of the .Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Harrington, Mr
dr r^lls. Pianos, players, phonographs at pital was received into the ChUrch
and
Mrs.
Chas.
H.
Hayden,
Mr.
and
(ensure, making them full theology
York 4616
York 4614
eduOed prices. Lots of small, instruments. December 22 by Father Arthur Kerr.
students, ascribing them to the eccles Mrs. John F. Healy, Mr. and Mrs. Tuning, $2.50. Holland Music Store. 1469
Nicholas Sebastian and Catherine
South Pearl, phone South 6696. W. J. Lamiastical state and admitting them to C. L. Heller, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. eria.
Kalaher were married Wednesday by
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
the sanctuary.
Father Thos. P. Kelly o f the Cathe
Horan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P.
I
------------------------------1 WANTED—-General housework in private dral.
Keating,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Kenney,
family
or
in
institution,
handy
with
tools
of
POPE TO CELE BR ATE MASS
AMBULANCE
kinds. Wendel Zwermann, New Western
FOR SPECIAL INTENTION Dr. and Mrs. George J. Krakow, Mr. all
Hotel, 1143 Larimer Street.
SERVICE
Garrison, N. Y.— The central office and Mrs. H. P. LeClair, Mr. and Mrs.
FRONT room for rent to employed lady
bf the Church Unity Octave has re W. J. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. N. J
COMPANY
>11 eveninga after 5 or all day Sundayi
ceived word that the Holy Father will Loesch, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Loritz, 1948
Champa street. Phone Champa 320.
celebrate Holy Mass on one o f the Mr. and Mrs. Howard McAbee, Dr
Proqipt and Careful
and Mrs. H. R. McGraw, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. Cathedral
days
o
f
the
octave—
Jan.
18-25—
for
Courteoui
M. D. McEniry, Mr. and Mrs. M. A rnrish; good heat; walking diatance. 1462
the" intentions o f the octave.
McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mc Logan, phone Main 3080.
Day or Night
Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J. McFeely,
WANTED work by Catholid man, around
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. C. Maguire, Mr :hurch or institution. Inquire Catholic RegB«at Anibulaac.** in the W a«t.
'ster,
Main 5413.
and Mrs. Oscar L. Malo, Mr. and Mrs
M. E. Malone, M r.^ n d Mrs. S. P,
MOTHERS, leave your children in irood
Mangan, Dr. a n d jf t s . D. G. Mono Catholic home; beat of care by experieaced
reaaonabic.
The Infanta’ Nuraery,
ghan, Mr. and Jabs, John J. Mor lurae;
MONUMENTS
!720 Downing. Phone Y. 9582-J. Beat of
rissey, Mr. au#r Mrs. J. K. Mullen •eferences.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, A. Nast, Mr. and
HOTEL YORK, 19th avenue and Grant.
Mrs. Frank J. Nolan, Mr. and Mrs Walking
diatance.
In Cathedral parish.
J. P. O’Connell, Mr. and Mrs. M. J Modern, well furnished rooms; best heat in
city.
Special
winter
rates.
O’Fallon, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. O’Neill, Mr
WANTED— Job titking care of furnace or
and Mrs. Geo. W. O’ Shaughnessy, sny work around house. Home more object
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Osner, Mr. and ‘.han wages. Jas. Walsh. 1412 Fifteenth st..
Mrs. T. J. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs, Room 2.
0 . L. Pettepier, Mr. and Mrs. George
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
R. Pope, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Purcell Don’t sell your old rugs or carpets as junk.
us make them into beautiful fluff rugs.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Reardon, Mr Let
■I. S. Johnson Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway.
We are packing up all our
and Mrs. John H. Reddin, Dr. and 3o. 6976.
1449-!
hats and furnishings and
Mrs. Jos. J. Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
SEVEN room house for sale or trade;
ward A. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
moving them
income. Owner, 349 So. Pearl.
W. Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. Jos. C. Sav
TO OUR BEAUTIFUL
PRIEST in large town near Denver wants
age, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Savage
Sample at my work
Send answers to Box R, Reg
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Seep, Mr. and housekeeper.
NEW SHOP AT
J. M. GREEN
ister.
Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs
1876 Lafayette Street
York 7410
____ Eet._
HARDWIC Apartments, 629 22nd street.
L. P. Leader, Mr. and Mrs. R. M
Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. John Leo Newly decorated. Two-room apartments and
sleeping rooms. Prices reasonable.
Stack, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan
^ * **4 * * * * * * 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I »
«
t * * * * * * * * * * * * * *; Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Tierney, Mr
Between California and
CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO. FOR
and Mrs. Wm. J. Thompson, Mr. and COAL, WOOD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 4238
Welton
YORK.
YORK
S56.
QUALITY,
SERVICE.
::
T H E
: : Mrs. John F. Toner, Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph J. Walsh, Dr. and Mrs. Leo
SUBURBAN apartment, hot water, heat,
J. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Walsh private l>ath, sleeping porches, well fur
nished. garage.
Fine for invalids.
Rent
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webster, Mr. and reasonable, 1102 Pontiac.
Mrs. W. C. Weldon, Mr. and Mrs,
M. A. Wogan.

Have You Ordered
Yaiar Evergreen
Blanket?

:'XLm

Thursday, December 27, 1923.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

MILK

The
Best

for
Children

FRINK DAIRY COMPANY
The Home o f Full Cream Milk

'York 4800

Our Annual

Mid-Winter
Sale of Apparel

a

— FOR ~

Men, Young Men and Boys
is helping many people solve
their clothes problems

Come in now and let us help
you solve yours
Boys’ Store
3rd Floor

Men’s Shop
2 nd Floor

1 .

W e stand behind what we sell no matter
what we sell it at

{<

II

Monumental W orks;;

W. T. ROCHE

Theodore
Hackethal
FUNERAL
PA R LO R S

MOVING!
618 17th St.

ii Hallack & Howard Lumber Co. iI
BUILDERS OF

Bilt-Rite Mill W ork
for H alf 4 Contnry

MAIN 25

7TH AND U RIM ER II

'y-

Loritz Bros,
wish you and
yom family
a Happy
and Prosperous
New Year

1

/

